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ACeatauriai
Mrs.

We are ready

to

show

A. V. Coster, who has

diitinction of being HollanJ.'sfii

GetjYour Watch

New Spring

the Greatest Selection of

II

centenarianis commemorating

too birthday anniversary

'REPAIRED

She was born in France and
grated to America in 1848 the yt

AT

Van Kaalte

after the

Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, Mailings,

colony

western Michigan

settled in

been a resident of Holland

tot

ship and city for 33 years. Despi

she

her advanced agr,

Hardie’s

Lace Curtains and Draperies

retains

a remarkable degi

faculties to

and goes about unassisted,

husband in i88<
with her grand

the death of her

she has lived

Ever shown in this City.

Hundreds of New Patterns

Paul R.{ a Holland letter ca

Thats where most

coming to fivnetka,
husband was an officer in
Dutch army and later was
Before

of your friends get

their
Our -Spring stocks are all in

and ready

for

your most

critical inspection. Never

in the history of

work

done.

this

Your money back
store have

we been

in position to

show such

a variety of patterns and coloringsat such reasonable prices as

now
if

Cost of Living Not

Gone up

for the

company

Chicago.

ol

not satisfied

'Mill!

...

Store

in this

Heath

bookkeeper

t

Wholesale Liquor House

(or

i

The News has received mfoi

You

will find here

and make your

selections

more complete than they

every possible want-in

now (even

quality, style

for later delivery) as

and

we can

price fulfilled. 1

give

We

come

advise you to

you better attention,and the

tion from very reliablesources

in

Emmett Sherred wholesale liquor house and

L.

lines are

works will be opened in Zeel

TEACHER OF

will be later.

the News
building has been leased

The informer tells

VOICE CULTURE

Sine-

the

that

AND REPERTORY

Spedal Lines

the required bondsmen

signified their willingnessto

Zeeland comes under the same
of

Pimo, Pipe Organ, Harmony

New Spring

Studio

visions of the state law as dc

Kanteb’s Bik

hnd

relativeto wholesaleHqu.

houses and

Lace Cur

Republican City Caucus

Draperies

Wednesday, March

Central park’s beauties will be

23, at Price's

ed to by four flying squirrels which

^

at Special Prices

Republican

ward Caucuses

held Friday, March

New IRISH POINTS, New CABLE NETS, New

and will turn over to the

at prices that will pleasinglysurprise

yon. We show

Never wu

a larger,

newer

or

A

gine house.
Second ward—Holland City

News

000

McKin-

Third and fourth wards—

1.50,

and

1.75

$2.00 a pair

New 9x12 Tapestry

Brussels

$18.75 up to $27.50

Rugs from

New 9x12 Velvet Rugs

$14.95

up

at $19.50

band, which she claimed caused al*

1

Even
1-2; 2

The case

coholic inanity,

verdict of

Also a number of odd lots of curtains 1,

to $21.00

for

for the

bai

two years, Al

the first trial the plantiffsecured a

house.

Not Orer Four Saloons

New 9x12 Axminster Rugs from

named Herp
sum of $io,selling liquor to her bus**

damages

Fifth ward— Maple Grove schogl been in the courts

more complete line *hown in Holland
$

for

office.

ley clnb rooms in the Roter block.

1.25,

awarded Mrs. McNet-

jury has

legan, sued a saloonist

a

very large selection of patterns at

$1,

ties of the park.

First ward — above 1st word en- ton $i,ioo. Mrs. McNetton of Al.

Line of

Rugs

at

25, at the follow-

ing places:

FRENCH CLUNEYS, New NOTTINGHAMS,

Edward Hoffman has captured

Dr.

«

Republican ward caucuses will be

Size

Thin

Holland whole-

be a sad blow to the

and justiceof the peace, will be held

!

Auditorium.

Room

is

purpose of placing in nomination, a saler! os they will have to retire
mayor, treasurer,two supervisors from their well beaten path.
on

New and Immense

requiredb/id»aro

polled to issue a license.

Republican City Caucus, for the

tains and

if the

Zeeland council

given the

if

$1,500 damages; but the

supreme court

the saloon proposals car-

sent it

trial.

back for

re-

1

ried at the spring election there will
be but few favored ones

and 21-2 pairs which we are closing out at very special

who

will be

The articleconcerning the passing
which appeared
man who knows the in and outs of in last week’s Nows, proved of interest to many# Holland people who
the bondsman questionsays that at

able to dispensethe
prices

amber brew. A

of the wild pigeon

still remember

the most Holland could not possibly

Ingrain

Many

of

wild pigeon days.
the older residents and

get more than four saloons. It re- some of the younger ones too have

bondsmen for each bond, hunted the wild pigeon in thii viand these bondmen must have prop* cinity many times. In fact some of
the old timers assert that it was
erty unincumberedwith an assesaed
nothing unusual to be able to knock
valuation of $G,(X)0 and there are not
down enough birds with a club to
over eight of such men in the city last as a mess for several days.
quires two

Carpets

im

i.p

1ml ip

I

u
—
r ***

'select

We

your

select now

:

who would sign such

of Elks is to be inGrand Haven in a short
has been the case formerly. This time. Several who are members of
Daisy lodge at Grand Rapids will
makes the proposition still more
transfer their membership and with
perplexingto'the applicants fes here
the new men who have signed the

men going on one

and grades,
let us

and

VISIT

you until
house cleaning time.
Finest grades of all
Wool Ingrains 72c.
Half Wool 45c
store it for

1

OUR

CARPET
DEPARTMENT

Linoleums New

toforo there were

Bed Rooms.

Are the

cleanest

and most satisfactory

Velvets and Axminsters

at

patterns in 2

ter of

patternswhich are always correct in style

much

interest to

vice to Chicago and

Bigelow Axminster Carpets at 95c-$1.10-$1.25yd.

It.

Superior Velvets

at 85c, 95c, $1.10 and $1.25 a yd.

is stated

and 35c

BeautifulPatterns in Red, Blue, Groin,

BROUWER

a

shippers os
Seminary Notes
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. met
Tuesday at the home of Dr. alid
Mrs: N. M. Steffens. Mr. C. Mul-

western points.

a largo quantity

of

m^de

bership

Colors

essary.

of

next Sunday as. follows'
Mrs. Herman Garvelink,W. 12th, Young, Grandville; G.
street, while washing windows Sat- South Holland, 111.; H.
urday afternoon had the misfortune ma, Zeeland; First, afl
net very
va severely on a j Muller,
to cut her wrist
broken window^igh
Stegeman,

212-214 River Street

mm

t

the Senior class
pro- rating freight contractswith all
has receivedthe promise of a call
but two of the roads out of Chicago,
from the German Reformed church
and this season will be able to quoto al Dell Rapids, South Dakota. He
throng!} rates to points southwebt has also received the promise of a
and north of Chicago. This is cn call from the German Reformed
church at Mesenery Iowa.
important concession, and will be of
In order to observe Day of Pray,
great advautago to shippers as reer for Corps the work at the Semibilling from CJhicago will be unnec- nary \vas suspended yesten
TheSeminary will be
\

1

<>v.

”

H. Pannkuk

yard

Tan or White

in this Vicinity.

freight has already accumulated for ler read a paper having the subject
the boats.
“Qualificationsfor church mem-

New Japanese and Chinese Mattings'
15, 20, 25, 30

JAS. A.

mat- members

is a

affording a quicker and cheaper sei-

or 4 yd. widths.

471 to 75o yd*

charter, it is expected that the lodge
will start

The Holland Interurban has

many

who

'least four

The starting of the boats

floor covering made.

Sho\jringthem in

local lodge

with a membership of 70.
Daisy lodge of Grand Rapids and
Muskegon will be on hand at the
Navigation Open
insiitutionand see that the now felThe Graham and Morton boats lows are properly antlered, Holland
will go into commission tomorrow should follow suit in this as there
are at the least calculation 50 Elk
for tri weekly trips.

in beautiful floral and oriental patterns, x>r in those tasty small

Halls,

A

^anothef’s bond as stitutedat

signed on two bonds each.

For the Dining Room,
Kitchen, Bath Rooms,

a bond.

The new law also forbids saloon

patterns.

carry a large line

of patterns

’

n

If you are going to
need an Ingrain Car*
pet this is the time to

-

HOLUND

CITY NFW^,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulst— a
daughter.

The

a carMuskegon

Hieftje Broe. shipped

load of hogs and cattle to

T

El

yeiterday.

]

Sooth Blendon

A wedding took place at the
home of Mr. ar*J Mrs. K. Elzioga BIO BEAST AFTER CRASH FIGHTS
BULLETS FOR TWO
when their daughter Maggie was
Zeeland
HOURS.
united in marriage to Germ DalMr. and Mrs. A. Fosthumes and
man of Zeeland. • Only telatives
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. DeWilt have
and a few intimate friends were
left for Spokane, Wash., to reside
present,Rev. P. Siegers perform ENGINE RUNS INTO HERD
there.

at

her

Wentzel is seriously well
on the Vriesland future home on

home

the groom’s farm.

Torches

Mrs. J.

Fanny

Baarman and

daughter

Saugahick

are in Chicago visiting rela-

Wade

funeral of Mrs. Jennie Geerlings,

Preparationsare being made for
an Easter Cantata which will be
given at the and Reformed church
A chorus of 60 voices under the
leadershipof C. J. DenHerder will
render “The Easter Message. The
soloists are the Misses Coggeshall,
Ada Lahuis, Melva Moerdyke and
Jennie Pruim and Messrs. John
Cook and James De Free.
Margaret DenHerder
IJaven visiting friends.

is in

one at a very reas-

Afri-

lift

An

Johannesburg.—

onable figure
extraordinary

accident recently befell a Rhodesian
train on the Journey from Victoria
Falls to Bulawayo.

Located at 140 East rfinth

Passing through Jungle country In
the darkness the engine crashed Into
up.
a herd of elephants.A huge hull reThe following named graduates ceived the full force of the impact.
The engine was derailed, the cowof the Saugaiuck high school are
now engaged in college work as catcher being buckled up like scrapfollows: Misses Hazel Bird and iron and twisted back under the front
wheels.
B rtha Weed, Ypsilanti Normal;
Through the violence of the colMax Babcock,
Mather, and
lision the passengerswere thrown in
Charles and Leon, all at the M. A.
all directions,and a wild rush was
C ; Miss Marie Schaberg, Western made for the coach doors. About a
Normal;<MissJulia Brittain, Hope hundred Kaffirs who were on the
college; Carl Bennett, Berea, Ky.; train were ordered out to make bonLeslie Helm, a former student, is fires, and soon these were blazing on
both sides of the track.
also attending M. A. C.

sister of Mr. Dekker.

make the

to

trip but gave

Grand

Enquire) of

JACOB LOKKER
At

Public

Auctions

gine.
1

8,“e'

'f

rr

... .
.

“r"
.

FRED BOONE,

man

In disposing

day and Friday to give the teachers east, Lome north of Borculo, Mar. | 0f the elephant, which was entangled
an opportunityto attend the teach- 14. John Baker, 6 miles north of |n the wheels. "For two solid hours
lolland, March 15. Nick Metzen, : they potted the poor brute, but It
era’ institute in Holland.
townline from Jamestown, March 16. 1 wouldn’t die," he said. "It was furious
Supt. of Schools F. J. Wheeler
Reindert Van Huvelden, £
lashing with its trunk and blowhas sent in his resignation from
south of Zeeland Cheese Co., Zee ,n« 8and al1 over the PlaceChat office to the board of education
'They could not get near enough to
and, March 15. George Branderand announces that he does not
lorst, 3 miles north of Zeeland 1 see the extent °* ,tB InJurle8;one hInd
want another year. No action has
Man* 16. H. K.rsten VHe.land;
as yet been taken to secure a sue
March 16. Hendrik Gebben, 1 through the side of a Kaffir truck,
mile south of Graafckap, March 17. • .TeopIe were afratd lt mlght klck
The Nationals of Grand Rapids
Itself free and charge the crowd.
defeated the Zeeland Independents
Several times it tried to rise. Finally
Hamilton
J
rim m fast indoor base ball game last
It died. It was a huge bull, 11 feet
i Friday night, 9 to 4. Verdy ne and
Benj. DeYoung of Hope College high, measuring 25 feet from the tip
Koz for the visitors secured 12 ireached in the Reformed church of the trunk. Its tall was cut off, and
strikeouts, while 20 were credited lere
Its two hind legs were fearfully
..
smashed.
to Miller and Slabbekorn, the local
Mrs. Joseph Filley who [has
battery.
“They had great difficulty In disentwice been operated on for cancer,
tangling it from the train. Ropes
The installation of Rev. A. Kei- is gradually failing.
were put round the forelegs and all
zer, formerly of Holland, who acAn auction sale will be held on the Kaffirs and many of the passen* cepted a call to the Christian Ref. the farm of the late Gerrit Klemker gers had to pull and tug for a long
vclmrch at Beaverdam, will be held on March 11.
time.
>«tit Sunday and will be in charge
John Van Melle has received "At last an engine and truck came
along the line; the implements were
of Rev. John Keizer of Kalamazoo.
word that his cousin, Mr. Haspels

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

mile

'

I

of

Nymegan, Netherlands, will

^5

Mrs. Veneklasen,Mrs. Brandt,
Mrs. C. Lahuis, Mrs. H. DeKruil

and

FUNERALS.

HOLLAND, MICH

wear

surely better health and
for

examination and advice.

P. M. GILLESPIE,

N.

mid
make.

VOX 8AZJE BT

COMPLETE

|

ast

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

are the nominations:

Republican ticket— C. P. Lillie,
as has returned from
Florida after spending several president;H. W. Erwin, clerk; J.
S. Schueder, treasurer; H. Muzzall,
months there.

HOME FURNISHERS

when

everythingelse fafla.
In nervous prostrationand female

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy,sf* thousands have testified.

lay at

Elen!

DENTIST

,80 E. Eighth Street,Phene S3

Kammeraad

*** -

years. The deceased
Coopersville
known and is survived by
Election in thisjvillage promises
her husband and three children,
to be lively this spring, the princiJohn of Holland and Harry and pal issue being wet and dry. The
Mra. J. Timmer of this city. The village is at present wet and it is
funeral will be held this afternoon understood that the Republican
from the Christian Ref. church, ticket will he supported will be
Rev. VanderWerp officiating.
supported by the liberal element
L. Van Haitsma of Vriesland while a citizens’ ticket named will
was in the city Monday visiting be supportedby the drys. These

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. We charge you nothing

longer,

are of greater value than any other

Cronkite meat market.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

•

their shape, fit hotter,

Mrs. R. Sipple was]Jin Allegan
Saturday on business. ** v

Emory Mosier was in Allegan
Saturday cutting meat in the

"8UP*RI0R TO OTHER MAKES."
have worn W. L Douglas shoes for the

carefullyW. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would realize why they hold

or $8,000.

friends.

WEDDINGS

Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the

TEETH.

how

^

FOR KIDNEY J.IVER

well

H.

for

A Special Mission

1

Ibe age of 57

was

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26.

~

Dr. and Mrs. Fisher of Holland
visited
relativeshere last Friday
and Miss Lulu DeKruif were in
and
Saturday
when they attended a
Holland Saturday.
social party at the home of D. P.
After an illness of three years,
H. Fisher.
Mrs. F. Elgersma died at her

homeon Lincoln street Fii

care given to

209 Central Avenue
\

past sis rears, and always find they are far
superior to ell other hlfh grade shoes In style,
comfort and durability.” W. Q. JONES.
f
11 9 Howard Ave., Utica, N. V.
If I could take you into my large factorise at Brockton, Mats^ and show yon

1

was

by the

WiDOUGUS

THE URGES! MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.

J

society of the Second Reformed
The high water in this village of
church the following officerswere ast week put the flour mill and
elected; T. Moerdyke, presie’eit; saw mill out of commission for
Geo. Huizinga, vice pres.; Margie several days.
Keppel, secretary and Alyda De
Wm. Burnett has his So-acre to
Free, treasurer.
4enry Eding 0 f Diamond Springs

in the city Saturday visiting friends

prices. Special

boarding horses, either by the day or

ar-

.

months.

lowest

horses,

~

Egbert Kleinjansdied at the home rive here about the middle of April
of bis mother on Centennial street or a short visit.
at the age of 21 years. He is surFish in|large quantities are being
vived by his mother, three brothers caught in this village.
aod two sisters. The funeral will
Student Geo. HankampofjHope
be held Friday at the home.
college has accepted a call to the
At the last meeting of the C. E. the Reformed church in Hamilton.

John Steffens has returned from
Constantine where he spent several

Best Carriages, fast gentle

BFE

Sunday.

G. Veenboer of Fcyest Grove

CO.

nearest station to send a wrecking
crew and '•Jacka'’ for raising the en-

•

Mr' nr1?
of «r
-'r:*
Our schools were closed Thurs March 11. John Aldennk, 2 miles diflicuRywas experienced

pneumonia

LOKKER RUi QER$

Then the alectriclrfn tapped the
telegraph wires and sent word to the

John Hoffman, 2 miles north
Leonard Karsten of Vriesland
will hold an auction sale of bis Zeeland, March 10. Gerrit Kempstock apd implements onMarch 16.

After a short illness of

St.

it

Dan

Mrs. John Poppen who hss been
very ill at her home is improving.

'

Some-

for

of others from this vicinity had in-

the Hackley hospital
tended
age of 79 years. She was a

died at

at the

Trick* In in

and Injured Brute.

here Tuesday ot
tives.
go oo an excursion from Chicago
D M. Dekker has returned from
to Fort Myer, Florida, and will be
Muskegon where he attended the
gone al out two weeks. A Dumber
Fred

Llflht the

can Jungle to Keep Off Lions
While Men Tackle the Ennged

road.

who

A Fine Home

ing the

Mrs. J. H.
ill

ceremony. The couple are
known and will make their

FOB SALE

For

Two

Solid Hours They Potted
Poor Beast.

the

,

AND

I.

STOMACH TROUBLE
At is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

gotten out and they tackled the en-I
glne. It had plowed Its way into the
sand, and the wheels were nearly

u

burled.

HOLLISTER'S
"We were there for 13 hours. Bon
fires were kept, up all the night tc Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Nwidre w Buty People.
keep off lions, which might be at
Brin« Gotten Healtti and RenewedVizor.
tracted by the smell of carrion.” An
T.lvei
A specific forConstlption. Infllgwtlon. T
other of the elephants was injured, but
got away.

>

-.nd Kidney tronhlM. lituples, Emma, Jm pure
Breath, SiiiaglsbHowe!*, Heodacb?
and Backache. ts Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cents ft lx>x. Uenulne mode by
Hollister Drug Coupasv. Mndlson. Win

mood Bad

I

NavigationUnder Difficulties.
>01QEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Grand Rapids has assessor; J. H. Noble, Frank Slater
Navigation of the North Canadian
been visitinghtf parents on State and M. Durham, trustees.
Citizens’ ticket — J. Mooney, river as far up as Woodward has alstreet.
The Best Hour of Life
president; A. Austin, clerk; H ways been beset with many trials ami
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vissers of
Darling, treasurer;F. Holmes, as- dangers. The steamship City of Wood ig when you do some great deed or
Byron Center havd moved to this
ward, which started on a down river
sessor; J. Laud, R. Reynolds and
city and now reside on Maple St.
cruise several days ago, Is having a discover some wonderful fact. This
C. E. Nelson, trustees.
hard time. Here Is part of the dally hour came to J.
Pitt of Rt cky
Wm. WieZ of Vriesland was in
log, In the neighborhoodof Alston: Mt., N. C. when he was suffering
the city Monday on business.
J. Northuis of

'

R

All the churches

of

this city ob-

served the annual day of prayer for
crops yesterday and on that account all the stores and factories
were closed.
A farewell party took place at the
and Mrs. G. Van
Hovcn in honor of Gabriel Bolier
who was here on a three month’s

home of Mr.

furlough. He

left

Tuesday for

his

post in Kansas.

The schools were clofol Wednesday on account of day of prayer for
f*

>

corps.

“Nothing more was sighted until we intense, as he says, “Frtmih
reached the railroad bridge at Alston, worst cold I ever had;I then prove
of train, automobile. or buggy may where we rammed pier 3, knockingIt
to my great satisfaction,what a
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, fully six inches out of plumb. The next
wonderful Cold and Cough cure
sprains or wounds that demand 'encounter was a sandbar, which was
Dr. King’s New Discovery is.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s ,8000 overcome,and we proceededon
For after taking one bottle I was
greatest healer. Quick relief and down-stream, only to encounter 23
more
sandbars
in
rapid
succession. entirely cured. You can’t say anyprompt cure results. For burns,
Having got clear of these we succeed- thing too good of a medicine like
boils, sores of all klnds( eczema,
ed In picking up a barbed wire fence, thar,” Its the surest and best remchapped hands and lips, sore eyes which was a lucky event, for the posts
edies lor direased lungs, Hemorror corns, its supreme. Surest pile were used for firewood. Things moved
hages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay
on smoothly from this time on, except
Fever, any Throat or Lung Trouon one occasion; when the ship atThere is oily One Pine-Tar-Honey .tempted to climb a tree.”— -Kansas ble. 50c. $1^00. Trial bottle
That is Dr. Bell's. It is the orig- City Times.

A

FrightfulWreck

*

1

inal and can be relied on in croup,

Jennie Huyser returned from
coughs, colds and all lung and
Fremont after spending four weeks
bronchial troubles. Look for the
visiting relatives and friends.

Bell on the bottle.

Aye, There's the Rub.

The

trouble with blessings that

come disguised la that the dtaguise Is
always so perfect— New York Times

Bstrath*

Tin Kind Yog

Ham

A.

C Rinck&Co..

m

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Bigmtur.
Of

Jl.OO Pcr Yetr in Advance

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

KtLIHBLt HOLLAND

RATE OP

«NESS

FIRMS

OF MICHIGAN— Tha
MICHIGAN— The ProhateCourt STATE
for th* County of Ottawa.

__

Probata

County of Ottawa,

foe the

At a aaaaton of said Court, held at dm n»»
bat* OfficeIn tb* City of Oraad Havaa, hi
in the City of Grand Haven.ln said slid County, on the tnd Jay of Mareto. A«D.

At a eeaelonof said court, held at the probate
oounty. on the llth day of February. A.D. i»io

Present: HON.

EDWARD

Probate.

Judge of

P.

^

aOlO

KIRBY.

H0D-

*

^

-

eaute of

In the matter of th«

In the Matter o[ the Eaute of

.

Jans K. Jonker, Decsaaed.

Anna G. Johnston, Deceased.
having filed In aald court
hit final edmlDlnraUoa aoeoueL and >la
Fred T. Miles

eald

the

petUlou p aying for the allowance thereofme
forth* assignment and distributionof

and

reaidueof
of
residue
said estate

U

fit

A. D..

ordered. That the

neiru of laid deoeaaod add entitled ho
wet ertete of which sal.! dm-eaMd

died selied.
It is Ordered.

day of March.
1910.at ten o'clock in tha forenoonat
91

legal

at

That the nth day of Mtreh. A. D.. ids,

t tan o'clock In tha forenoon,at nJA
said probata offlea, be end Is hereby appelated
Probataofflea. bo and la hereby appolalsE
for examining and allowing said account and
for

hearing *aid petition

hearing said petition;

It la further ordarod, that publta aettoa
thereofbe given by publicationof a capy *f
this order,for throe sueoasalvaweak* pm taro
to aald day of hearing, la tha Holland CRy
Nowa a newspaperprinted aad cirouialedta

It la further ordarod. that publie notice
thereof be given by publicationof copy ef
this order, for three euceeealve week* provlou* to Mid day of haarlng. in tb* Holland
» n*w*paper printed la said aald county,
true copy,
A true copy.

_

Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.

(A true

EDWARD P.

KIRBT,
Judge of Prohafta.

copy.)

Orria Sluitcr,

Orrle Sluder.
Register of Probate.

Remitterof Probate.

3"

8-3w

9

Probat* STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
At a aeaslon of laid court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha- the Probate Office In the City ot
ven lo said oounty. on thettrd day of Febru- Grand Haven, In said county, on th*
ary. A. D. 1910.
7th day of March, A. Dn 1910
Present,Hon. Edward P. JCirby, Judge
Present: .Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
of Probate.
Judge of Probate.

STATE Or MICHIGAN— The

In the matter of the eetate of

CLOTHIERS,HATTERS. FUR-

MIRRORS.

meucDc
montno.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

mmm

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

T». M. DE FREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH Puld up Capital ...........................|
and Caniral Av*. W* employ nothing Surplus and profits ............

Ab

#0.000
41.000

de#oriptloni.Po«

AND

TTAAN

'

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

WATER HEATING.

H' Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIOAB

J.

TONKER, REAR

Bt. Cltlzan* phone

LIFE INSURANCE.

Bt

DRUG

CO., DRUGGIST AND

R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
median.*, paint*, oils, toilet article*.
Imported and domestic cigars. CiUsaas phone
1291. 32 E. EUrhth St.

^

RIVAR

DRYCliANlRS
mHE
x

ST.

y
printed and circulated in said

EDWARD

'

HOLLAND CLEANERS. » EAR

Eighth 8L CKIaenaphene 1818. Dying,

JJ. WTKHUYSBJN. 214 COLLEGE AVE.
AJ. The oldist Jeweler in th* city. Satis-

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

REAL ESTATE.
JSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY, PUBLIC,
ml MUte. Inaurmnc*, farm landa a ipa*
gjUr. M Wart Eighth St. ClUnna phone

faction guaranteed.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

WAGON

pLIEMAN,

"CVRIB NEWS DEPOT. 80 WEST EIGHTH
8t. Clttzrna phone 1749.

A

NOTARIES.

rugs woven and cleaned- Carjwt cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags
------- old ingrulu
carpets bought. ME.'
15th street Citizens
phone Is97.

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
J.,
AND /CARRIAGE
manufacturer, blacktmtth and repair shoo.
Doalcr In agriculturalimplumenta.Rivar Bt.

L

•

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

MEATS.

attended to. Office also do automobile tire vulcanizing.Citizens In season. Citizen*phon* 1048.
phone 1617.

TtrC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNET, REAL E8ln,ur,nc*-0ffl(* >n McBride

Block!*1*

UNDERTAKING.
JOHN

VI 8t

Citizens phone 1207— 2r.

VANDER MEULBN. 8 EAST EIGHTH CROCKERY. GLASS
Bt Cltlaen* phone 174S.

ri.

AND HOUSE

FURNISHINGS.

BAZAAR 8TORE. 40 EAST
U EAST EIGHTH JJYKSTRAB
X-' Eighth 8t. Cltlsens pbon* 1267— 2r.

A. SOOT,
Mosr“"
Cltlaen* phone 152S-2r.

IO-3W

Simon Den Uyl, Deceased

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
Uyl ^*ln« flled ,n “w court
VrMln* “u.1 * °«r'*tn In*
At a aeulon of aald court, held at
•trament in writing,purporting lobe the last
will and testament of eald deceased,now on file
tbs
Probata Office In the City of Grand
In said court be admittedto probate, and that
the dmlolstratlon
of said estate be granted to Haven, in said county on the 8th day
berzelfor to some other suitable peraon.

day of March of March, A. D., 1910.
Preaent: Hon. Edward
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
aaid probata offlea, b* aad la htrtby appeintad Judge of Probate.
It is ordered.That the tttta

mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO
J\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. DEALERS
y ta all kind* of fr*«h and salt meat*. A Springfield.III. w. J. .Olive, District
Mgr. Telephone*:

A.

D.

ttio.

residence,1878. -for hearing aald petition;
It ta furtharordarod,that public node* tharaof b# given by publicationof a copy of this
erdar, far thra* successive weak* previous t*
METROPOUTAN 18 THE ONE YOU aald day of hearing,In tha Holland City Ncwa.
One of the largent Insurance companies a newspaper printed and circulated in aald
doing business today. This company has all county.
ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR- kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecoet.
Orrle SluRer
For Informationcall at Room 8. Tower Block
• cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also ex- R.
Register of Probata.
W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capl
press and baggage- • all him up on tee Citital and surplus. 813. 951. 899.1
Outstanding
zens phone 1688 tor quic delivery.
Insurance, t1.804.946.ft81.
3W— 9

Market on River St. Citizensphon* 1008.

EAST EIGHTH

8. DTK8TRA. 40

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Probate. In th* matter of the eetate of

INSURANCE.

TNSURE WITH DR J. TB ROLLER
1 H. TUBERGEN. It West Sixteenth Street, r*TM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH A Money loaned on real aetata.
J., ATTORNBJT AT LAW. al* con do your bleyde repairing right Wc
»v St. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game

over Pint State Bank.

pointed* for hearing •aid' petition

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.

Orrle Blutter

cleaning, preaelng.

JEWELERS.

copy.)

‘ss&s

ooanS^

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, bt and Is hereby a*

It la Further Ordered, That pubtto
notice toereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three aao*
Regiiter of Probate.
ceasive weeks previous to said day of
’ 8 3w
nearing, In the Holland City Nawa, a
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate newspaper printed and circulated hi
aald county.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
At a aeaslon of said court, hold at tha
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Probata offlea.In tha City of Grand HaOrrle Sluiter
ven. in said oounty, on the Mth dey of FebRegister of Probate
ruary. A. D. 1910.

(A true

WBBT EIGHTH L'

1487.

5th day of April, A. D. 1910

Tt f" ETROPOLITAN LI EE INSURANCE 00.
1U want Let me call oa you aad chow
wv pharmacist.Full stock of good* per- you our contract.Protect your wife and
taining to tbs business. Cttlaanzpbon* IfflA home. Roy W. Soott. districtagent Hoi25 E. Eighth
v- l*nd city State Baak building.

IX7AL8H

jyjEBBURO. H.

62

PF^.BTIKHL
4 C0A
Cltlsensphon* 1468.

T\IEKEMA. a.
*-' Collection*promptly

seM

«

AA

TOBACCO.

AHORNEYS AND

court her petition praying that a cartain Instrument In writing, purporting

y

P

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

Hendrik Van Spyksr, Deceased.
I Jentje Kickover having filed la mtt

AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... M.000
but tha bait pharmacists. Citizen*phone 1219.
to be the last will and testamentof
Total guarantee to depositor* ...........190.000
It ia Ordarod. That the
L0™EJlt,*JlUT0ER
EAST
Resource* .................................900^)00
said deceased, now on file In
XJ EIGHTH ST. Citlxsnsephone 1175. We
also carry a full Una of shoes.
n- D. SMITH, ft BAST EIGHTH BT. CITI- 4 per cent interest, compoundedevery 0 month*
court, be admitted to probate, tag
21st d»y of March A. D. 1910
DIRECTORS
sen* phone 1296. Quick delivery eervic*
that the admlnlatratlon of said estate
H. B K. Van Raalte,W. II. Beach. 0. J. Kollen at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
C. Ver Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
be granted to James Brandt or to
offloe,be end t* hereby appointed for hearing
a!' ?STKR * C" 11 WEST EIGHTH
J. Veneklaaen. M. Van Pm too , Mi Jl
BROS..
EAST EIGHTH BT.
8t . CulM,u Pbon* 1683. An up-to-date
eetd petition.
some other aaitable person.
•uit makes on* drosied up and np-to-dat*.
Prompt and accurate attention Is th*
It la Ordered,That the
thing with us. Citizen, pbon* 1511.
It la Further Ordered. That public no-

co-

*U

In the matter of the eatate of

Jan Ten Brink, Deceased
Henry BniM havi

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

Office. 1841;

mHE

A

A

P.

Kirby,

In the matter of the estate o<

Dirk B. K. Van Raalte, deceased.
Kate G. Van

RaalU having filed

te

•aid court her petition preying theta
certain inatrvmant in writing) parpart-

end tectamentof

ing to be the leat will

•aid deceased,now on file i* aaid court
be admitted to probate, end that the
administrationof Mid eatate be granted

•TATE or MICHIQAN— Th* Probatacourt to herself or to some other suitable
for th* County of Ottawa.
person.
At a assalon of *ald court, held at th* proIt is ordered that the
bat* office in th* City of Grand Havaa,
5th day April, A. D. 1910.
In aald county on the Mth day0f February
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
A. D. 1910.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
gERT SLAGH. 80 BAST EIGHTH ST.
Cltlienaphone 12SL

Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of

^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.

Probate.

It is Further Ordered,

In the matter of the eatate of

That

public

notice thereof be given by publication
01 a copy of this order, for three sucGeertrudlaTIbbe
h«ving filed in said court
cessive weeks previous to said day of
her petition praying that a certainInstrument In
writing,purporting to be the last will and teats, hearing, in the Holland City News, a
ment ofuld ueco**cd,now on nie In said newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
court bo admitted to probate,and that the ad
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ministrationof said estate be granted to herself
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
or to Mine other suitable person.

Harm Tibbe, Deceased.

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST

L

CltlMna phone 1X89.

J

J. 1IER8EN,

CORNER TENTH AND

Central Avea.

Cltliena phone 1416. Bell

phone 141.

gR. W.

WINTER.

TWO

0.
OPPICD
door* aaet of Interurban‘office. Holland.
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence,1597; office.

It

U Ordered. That the

28th day

1784.

of

Corrie Sluiter,
Probate Clerk.

March, A. D., 1910,

o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
and I* hereby appointed for hearing
•aid petition;

10

at ten

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
QHA8. HUBBARD. 89 WEST NINTH

It ia Further Ordered. That public no-

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, .WITH IT'S NEW ARCH LIGHTS

Citizen*phone 11M.

tice thereofbe given by publication of

copy of

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

AUTOMOBILES.

DENTISTS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

NISHERS.

3w

office,be

ThR.

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
TTOLLAND CANDT

XL

EAST EIGHTH
1551. Try one of

CO.. 26

st. Cltliena phoneour always fresh boxes of candy.

livery, garage, repairingand
Cltlsens phone 1114.

aupplles.

J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A-r is good work,
irk. reasonable prices.CIUuns phone 1441. 32 East Eighth Bt

a

thl« order, for three aucoeMlve

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Prohat
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In tha matttr of th* sstot* of

Morgan

M.

Hamilton, Deceased.

week* previousto aald day of hearing, In
the Holland City Nawa, a newspaper
Having been appointed commissioners to K
printedand circulated In aald oounty.
eelre. examine and adjust ail claims sad da
moods of all persons againstMid deceased!wi
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A I roe copy.) Judge of Probata. do hereby give notice that four month froc
theltnd day of March. A. D. 1910, were ollowo

Orrle Sluiter
Probate Clerk

by said court for credltora to prevent the!
8w 9
claims to us for examination and adjurtmea
St. Citizensphone 1228.
and that we will meet at the office of Fred T
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Man of Iron Nerve
STATE OF MICHIQAN—Tha Probata Court Miles in the eltyof Holland,In said oounty
Indomitable will and tremendous tor tha County of Ottawa.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
on the tnd day of May, A. D. 1910. am
FARED
MUSIC.
At a ssailonof said cqurt. held at th* pro- on the tnd day tf July. A. D. 1910. at ta
?n* phoMNi4m EA8T ElaHTH aT" energy is never found where StomClUsens
bat* offlea. In tb* city of Grand Havaa. In
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, foi
ach, Liver, Kindey and Bowels are
*ald county on the 34th day of February. the purpose of examiningand adjusting talc
A LBBRT RIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARKAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. out of order. If you want these A. D. 1910.
pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- -aX ket basket with nice clean fresh groclaims,
N,C,Y local*! at 384 Central Avs. 8 boa
\J _
lar aoags
aonge and the beet la the music Una
qualities and the success they Praaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg* of
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner Rivar
Dated March tnd. A. D., 1910.
Cltlsens phone 1259. 17 East Eighth SL
of
Probata.
aad Seventh etreeta. Both phones.
Lnke Lugars,
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life
In the matter of tha estate of
Dcrk J. Te Roller,
Pills,
the
matchless
regulators,
for
CommiMlonere
BANKS
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND
Leendert Hoedemans, Deceased.
keen brain and strong body. 25c
A groceries. Give us a visit aad ws will
3w 10
SECOND HAND STORES.
Dcna Hoedcman*. having Hied In sold court
MUsty you. 88 Watt Eighth
,
at Walsh Drug Co. and H. R. her petitionpraying that Mid court adjudicate
Doesburg.
and determinewho wer^ at the time of hi* STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probe!
THE FIRST STATE RANK
plESMA
BROS., DEALERS IN DRT
death the legal heirs of uid deceasedand enCourt for the County of Ottawa.
BiQHTH
ST.
M. BOURTON. 81 EAST
60.00
XV goods aad groceries; everythingtneh Capital Stock paid in .....................
titled to Inherit the real rotate of which said
Citizensphone 1458.
In th* matter of tha eziataof
and up-to-date. 120 Wert Sixteenth Bt. QU- Surplus and undivided profit* ............w.oOO

C1LUYTER A DTKEMA, 6 EAST EIGHTH

A

_

St

SSM

HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,

43-46

EAST EIGHTH STREEP.

HOTEL HOLLAND

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
TT.

XI

R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS.
books, etc. 909 River St Cltisensphene

Rates $2 to

S3

Per Day

DIRECTORS:

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
-LA books, tb* best aseortmeot.44 East

Vliacher. D.

B.

Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate

Sum

BREWERIES.

w

OLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

St

Lokker

ClUsens phone IDOL

CO.,

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

Tenth aad Maple Streets. CHlzana phone
1128. Purest bear la the world. Sold la hot

D

J.

ClUsens phone 14H.

CJCOTP-LUGERS LUMBER

Darteld Slag, Deceased.

iLKiT'l

Geo. P. Hummer D.B Yntema^J a.
J. H. Klelnhekscl Wm. O. Van Eyck

LUMBER AND INTERIOR RNISH.

deceased died poized.

copy.

A.

St

Saved His Leg

Orris Sluiter

171L

Eighth

It

It la Ordered.That tha
thought I’d lose my leg,"
Notice is hereby given that four month
I. A. Swensen, of Water,
28th day of March, A. D. 1910.
from the tnd day of March A. D.. 19V
town, wis. "Ten years of eczema at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate have been aUowed for creditors to preaai
that 15 doctors could not cure, had office,be and 1* hereby appointed for hearing their claims against said deceased to sal
Mid petition;
court for examination and adjustman
at last laid me up. Then Buckleo’s
It ia furtharordarod,that public nolle* thereArninca Salve cured it, sound and of !>• flven by publicationof a oopy of Ifcla and that all creditors of said deceased ar
required to preaent their claims to sal
well." Infallible for Skin Erup- order, for three *uccasstv* weak* pravlau* ta
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
court, at tha Probata Offlea In the city o
tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils, Mid day of hearing,In tha Holland City Now*, Grand Haven. In mid county, on or be
Capital stock paid In .................... S soooo
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
ta
sold
Additionalstockholder'*liability....... fto'ouo Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
fore the tnd day ol July, A. D. 191
county.
Depoeltor security ...................... lufcooo
and that said claims wUl be heard by aai
and
Piles.
25c
at Walsh Drug Co.
Paya percent Interest on Saulng* Deposit*.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
court oa (he Snd day of July A- D. I9U
and H. R. Doesburg.
A true
judge *f Probe U.
at ten o'clock Hi the forenoon.

8:

Mas

OILS.
NII8.
0TOHN
Both phones.

Depositor* Security ..............
i&u.OOO
4 per cent Interest paid on time depotlte.
Exchangeon all baslnes*center*domertlcand “All
foreign.
writes

Phone 13S.

96 RIVER
ties aad kegs. A. Seift

A

Son.

fYLJSRVAN LAND
Windmills. Gasoline

Plumbing Supplies, ciu.
itx. pbooe
h Street.

I0S8.

W
---

49

Dated March tnd. A. D.

Register of Pobate

A Smooth Skin

3w- 9

P.

1910.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate*

Blackheads, Chaps,

Pimplei,
Sorea and all unhealthy conditions
of the skins are unsightly and detract from the looks. Buy a box
of Dr. Bell’a Antiseptic Salve, a
creamy, snow white ointment, apply aa directed and your skin will
be aa dear’s as a babe’s. At all
dealer’s in medicines.

EDWARD
3wl0

Ghre* Prompt Relief

Wm.

H. Dougin,

Bell’s Anti-Pain

Waitington, D. D., eayi: •*! take great
pleasure in informing you I have
used Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- Honey,
and it gave me almoat instant re-

is dangerous. Keep Dr.‘ Bell’:
Acm-Fuii, dose relieves almoi

lid.”'

Cramps, Flux and

Jr., ol

A mi Me

•

truck ofCholera^Morbui

instantly. It alio oures Diat rhoea
plaints.

all

BowcL.Cora

makef a

be used with the other boats of that

company to

carry Band

from Mani

boxer

sod

the few fans basketball five

whJ6 hid seen him battle called

were defeated tar
C. quintet Thunecore of 40 to 21 on

him

the husky M. A.

their yelling was executed with as

the accuracy of a brassband construck day night, by a
cert.
HVLBKl BIOS, t WBKLAR. PU1USHEBS
A change of proprietors has taken town that night he was on his up- the M. A 0. floor.
pers sod he didn't have enough
A. C. fiveThe game was the ‘'moat brilliant Tomorrow night the
Boot k Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich taken up ou last Sunday for relief of plane in the Shady Side resort A
the Kansas sufferersas follows: First Williams has sold the hotel ind money in his pockets to buy a cup and fasteat played this season and will meet the college quintet on the
Reformed,|93; Third Reformed, grounds covering some ten acres, to of coffee, but as nearly as the fans and though the locale put up a Hope floor, and this game willl.pracIS Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c tc
itle to the cham£100. At Zeeland a similar collec Messrs. Rust, Edwards & Lozier of can remember he put up a good pluckv fight they were not able to ticallv decide the title
tboae paying in advance.Rates of Advertlslnt
article
of
goods,
hungry
or
not
hun
pionship.
If
Hope
Jwins
wins (hia
thii game
lion realized nearly 1300. And there Grand Rapida, also his half interest
atop the fast play of the Aggiea,
made khowh upon applicationa
third
game
will
be
played
on twas no concert or fair, or oyster soup in the steamer Macatawa, the other
who outweighed them greatly and
Nevertheless,Addie was coming had a decided advantage over the neutral floor, probably Detroit.
about
it either; it wss a plain old half being owned by C. E. Wester
Entered as second-class matter at the post
along even then. He left Grand Hope men by their tall guard and Laat Monday the Aggie’s defeated
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of fashionedcollection.
veld of South Bend, Ind. The new
Congress MJtrcb. 1807.
Miss Sarah Morrissey, aged 17 firm has already taken possession Rapids to go to Milwaukee, where center. Daring the first minutes of the fast Detroit Y. by the nanq*
afters hard struggle in the prelim the play Johnnie Vruwink set the margin of three points. Jackson,
years, daughter of the widow Mrs and will at once begin to enlarge
House Getning Season
class,
he |was picked up and Hoi
lope scoring machine going, and which Hope debated last Saturday,
Mjrrissey, of this city, died very and make other improvements. Mr.
starred.
One
by
one
of
the
good
This house cleaning
ning set
season is awful!
though plaving under the unfamil- beat the Detroit quintet earlier in
suddenly at Saugafuck last Sunday. Williams will move to Grand Rapid
It seems just a shame,
sham so I say,
lightweightsfailed to stop him un- iar intercollegiate
rnlee the locals (he season. So the changes * areOn Sunday noon P. Dijkfihoorn, where he will be prominently conTo turn a nice 'house
ouse toosj
topsy turvey,
til only Battling Nelson stood beclung
to
their
opponents
like leeches highly in favor of the local colie;
living a mile north of Zeeland, on nected with a portable cottage esAnd soak it in soapsuds each day.
tween
him
and
the
lightweight
preventing
them
from
getting
ahead lads. Tickets will be sold foi
To pull the insides from the cupboards,
coming home from church went in tablishment.
championship of the world He more than 9 points in the first half cents.
To tear carpets up from the floors,
Another old and respected citizen
his barn to feed the cattle. As he
To use pictures,chaira and pianos
recently met Nelson, the terrible which ended with a score of 21 to
Having up to this time been easy
has
passed away. At the of age
got
up
stairs
to
throw
dowh
some
To blockade the windows an0 doors.
Dane and after forty rounds of ter- 12 in favor of the Farmtri.
I Now things disappear jnst like magic,
leaders in the Auditorium League
hay, the roof of the barn fell in. un- 70 Capt. Isaac Thompson died at
rific battling, Wolgast wai chamThe second half was tnore disaa- the Chemicals last Monday, night
Unless you hold on to them tight;
der the heavy weight of snow. One his home in this city on Friday afterpion of the world— the same little trious for the Hollanders than the
And things that have been lost for ages
had the scare of their lives when the
of the rafters struck him on his neck noon. He was born in 182 L ia the
Are just being brought into sight
hungry Addie Wolgast, whotoxed first. Playing under their own A.
West Michigan drove them up ta
city
of
Kragero,
Norway,
came
to
We missed baby’s best shoes and stockings killing him instantly.
before a few faces in the armory A. V. rules, which are much more
their last trench, taking a defeat by
And what do you think was their fate?
this
country
6ith
the
lady
who
is
The neighboring ^village lost one
here five years ago.
restrictive than the intercollegiate the narrow margin of 9 to 8. Prins
Packed down in an old rubbish barrel
of its oldest settlers.He died after now his surviving widow in 1847,
Now he has the money and the and which the Hope delegation had and Vanden Berg were in the box.
Way out by the back allev gate.
the following incident connected moved to this place from Racine, title, all gained since the night five booked to win. the locals, nevertheOne night Pa fell over the ladder,
for the West Michigan’s while Te
That some one had left near the door,
with his sickness has reached us, but Wis.,inl860,was one of the first years ago, when he was picked up
less, last out. Levan, especially had Roller and Lievense were the batAnd he got so cross and disgusted
we think it will stand publication prominent vesselmen of this port, on the streets in Grand Rapids and
to guard a hard man, gnd Captain
He won’t come to meals any more.
nevertheless;
One of the old resi- and owned and sailed the schooners brought here ta be hammered for a Veenker was constantly bothered by tery for the winners.
But ’tween you and I, dad’s a wise one,
The Hope College basket ball
dents of the village was taken very A. P. Dutton, Pioneer, Eveline. W. dollar or two.— Grand Haven Tri
He don’t want to come home to eat,
M. A. C- guards. During this half
For fear, if the meal wun’t ready,
girls have just sebeduh
uled a game of
sick the other day and being 84 Bates, Four Brothers and Scudd. In bune.
Brooks made a sensational play, a
He might have a carpet to beat
basket boll with the! Freroobt team
years old he was not expected to re- the community the captain was an
field goal from the centre of the
Dear mother seems all out of patience,
which ia reported to be a formidable
main many days, before departing exemplary citizen,neighbor, husAnd grandma is all out of tune;
floor. The second half efided with
aggregation this reason. The local
this life for his final home. The band and father, and a leading memThe maid the is crosser than any,
Notes of Sport
a final score of 40 to 21.
is
-Ex. neighbors and friends cheerfully ber of the M. E- church.
I hope it will end very soon.
Highschool girls will also be played
The game, however, can hardly
survived
by
six
children.
Hope
college
administered
to decide the championship. At *
rendered their services in what they
be called a criterion of the relative
meeting held yesterday It was moved
Move the Fair
supposed to be his last days on WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Te'aL.'^Th:' fl«r
that
the girls be piesentedwith th*
city
five
Friday
by
th.
rooro
of
53
0,
,nd
A
earth, and among those who especialWednesday forenoon Andrew J.
There is some talk and has been
ope
C.
basket half H. A grand stand will
Ble Dutchmen tried to runL ___ a:ou __ aLL
\i *
ly desired to demonstrate their sym- Ward, ex mayor of Flint, was mar to 25.
for some time by the directors of the
also be erected on the baseball
pathy and express their regards for ried to Miss Lucy, daughter of E.
Holland Fair to plat a strip the the old gentleman were Mr. M- and
grounds and a new tennis coart be
J. Harrington of this city, Rev. H.
their opponents.Girders are stretch
length of the west end of the Fair his wife. One evening the venerable G. Birchby officiating. The wedded work and feature plays by J. Vrulaid oat to accomodate all the tennising low accross the Farmer’s gymwink,
Levan
and
Stegeman
scored
lovers this spring.
grounds into lots of fifty feet 'and patient was very low and it was couple left on the afternoon tr^in on
nasium, preventing high passing to
at
will.
In
the
second
half
the
visi
moving the stock stables to the east thought he wouldn’t pull through a bridal trip south and on their rewhich the locals are accustomed.
Johnny Vos of this city who meet*
tore remained stationary for folly
until the morning. M
turn will make this city their home.
Then
Hope’s
crack
guard,
Martin
Eddie
Wosinski at toe Lyceum
end of the grounds. The Fair assoand his wife were to bestow the last WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO five minutes while Hope kept on Verburg was out of the game on ac- Rink Friday evening has several
ciation could easily spare a strip tlie
scoring. Bucknelland Dewey starred
favors in sitting up with him that
count of a burned band which bad- good bouts in prospect. ImmediaUMrs. John DeJong, aged 74 years,
for the visitors.
length of the west end and the width night. At an early hour in the
ly crippledthe Hope five in its ma- ly after the show here he leaves with
is dead- She was an early and a
Final Score-Hope 53, Jackson
of a city lot and still retain enough morning t(ie ojd gentleman gathered nrominentTettlerof ~Zeeland.
chine like team work. Referee his manager, Frank Van Ry, Jr., for
25. Score first half
Hope 32.
ground for fair purpoaee. It ia e«-;a11 h'B remaining atrength, and with leaves four sons, three daughter,34
Huibner of Detroit proved the right Windsor, Canada, where be meetsJackson 11. Baskets from field—
grandchildren and 11 great grand
man on the floor, his decisions never Curley Gerhard one of the toughest
Stegeman 8, Veenker 4, J. Vruwink
# i* «... -i,
children.
being objectedtoboys in his class.. From there they
sold at $100 a lot, giving the asso9, Levan, H. Vruwink 3, Dewey 2,
press what was thought to be his
travel
to Buffalo,N- Y., where he
Admiral Dewey is coming toQrand Bucknell 5, /Corbett, HodgemanGrand Haven high school never
ciation *4,000 to do with. No doubt dying request. He could barely
meets
Willis
Kelly the Bdffalo newsRapids
Baskets from foule— Bucknell 4 in 8: had a strong track team. For many
new stables would be built and a move his lips, but finally succeeded
boy. Kelley recently met-Abe Attel
Dewey, 2 in 4: Veenker 1 in 3; Le years the students of the local high
new art hell erected, both of which |in
ble whieper to give otter
and gave a very good account of
New Thoughts at Board of Tilde van 1 in
Referee —Huebner. school have paid but little attention
himself. Returning they take on
ire practically imperative. The(When are JOU goin?Btopay me lho9e
Time of Halves, 20 minutes.
to track and field events, devoting
Bnaqoet
Young Perry at Muskegon in a 10
all their athletic energy to base bal]
News still maintains as always that four dollars you’ve been owing me
In one of the moat exciting conround go for a $100 purse. Local
One for all and all /or one," was
the grounds are not properlylocal these many years?” Upon hearing tije iren(j 0f thonght which ran tests ever witnessedon the gymnasi- and foot ball. Back’ in 1897 and 98 fight fans have put up $150 to back
ed. In the first place it is too near this statement the patient was al- though all the speeches delivered am floor, the co-eds were defeated GrandHaven high school maintained Johnny against anybody in the state
lowed to return to his pillow in a at the Board of Trade banquet last by the Holland High school sextet Hack teams which participatedin at 118 lbs.
the cemetery, making it an eye sore
. , v .
,
hurrv, and Mrs- M. forthwithtying Friday night Pres. McLean uttered on Tuesday evening by a score of 13 dual meets with Muskegon. Later
to many who have friends and dear on h'r boDDet wa9 heald roaay.that
there used to be dual meets with
this sentence in his address as re- to 11- The regular period of the
ones interred there. Then from a }n her opinion the old man was still tiring president and it was straight game ended in a tie score, after Holland high school, but the local
commercial standpointit should be too much attached to the goods of way followed up by the speakers which both teams seen red an extra students have never gone very far
with the sport, principally because
on a street car line where patrons ^'8 "'ovld, to -relieve her of all present.
point on a double foul. Capt. Notithere has been no field and track at
can ride to it for a nickle with lhe doable aa to his future state.
Dr. Wishart of Grand Rapids in er n^thejligh school team, thereuptheir disposal. This year a call has
an eloquent address promulgated on 8 ‘ '
least possible delay coming and go- 1 WHAT Y0D SAW 30 YEARS AG0
again been made for track men and
the idea of unselfishness in businese guard. to forward and in a remarkaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
ing. If eome decent figure could
The Grand Haven railroad isou' a (| tb [09,enM„ 0f » aincle
ifenough respond there will be an
aim ble short time she scored a pretty
iTT-L-T- "!
Verde. 15 E. 10th etreet-a daaghKarl
anA o HociroKln posters calling the attention ol !anL.
0I, a. 8,DS,e
had for this property and a desirableIhep^leat
U) a new rou|, which shall direct business as
as well field goal which won the victory
b«„
To Mr aed Mrs G.
as
religious
life.
George
E.
Kollen Both teams now have a game to enter a team in the Holland croea Vande.ater, East 16th street, Monoption could be secured on
that is opened by a connectionwhich
their credit and a third to deter
venient location it would be the they make with other routqs. Pas- toastmaster of the evening, dig
country road race in which several -v a 8011
coursed upon the subject “Disinter mine the city championship, in all
proper thing to do. The News sengers leaving Holland by this new
high schools of this vicinity will
D
estedneas” and Bishop N- McCor- probability will be arranged__________________________
RENT— New
would be willing to wager that the route can arrive at Detroit early the
ter
teams and several of the men
New 9 room
Ai^enthusiasticrally of the athlemich set forth the qualities of
think thev can do long distance h°l,8e» electric lights, toilet, etc.,
attendance would be increased near- M™e “J^rnoon.
tic associotion was held on Tuesday
business man as leader.
work may be coached up for entry. 45
street, near College avePatriotism and active citizenship, morning for the purpose of arousing
Tb„ «..d„
-Grand
Haven
aue*
Io(lu,re
12 w- *5^ street.
intelligent voting and discretion in interest in the numerous events
possibilityof other attractions such girl, and on Wednesday P. De Feythe choice of public candidates, love which are being planned by the'
About 600 rooters including
y. •
as race matinees, base ball grounds ter was presentedwith a 12 pound
for one’s country and city expressed track team, the first of which in the half hundred Hope rooters
marriage Licenses
and the like. It would bv proper boy for tbe veteran pay roll of the in active interest in time of peace as crosscountry race scheduled goon
on the respective team, the farmers Barend Essen berg, so, Holland^
management pay for itself.
25th Mich. Infantry.
well as in war times, were the after the spring recess. Captain being better in the rooting contest,- May Waterweg, 24, Holland.
Just as we go to press we learn thoughts which Arthur VandenBerg Brooks has an abundance ol good
There is no doubt ^ut that the that Jacob Hoek, well known to the of the Grand Rapids Herald mar sprinters available and the successcouncil will pans the proposition of yo“ig men of our city, will be mar shaded home in a brilliant,earnest ful contestants will soon be chosen.
Teams from Olivet, Lansing, Musresubmitting the saloon queetion to "ed (t0.Misa A"n« Sprit, both of address
i,
iGraafschan,on Monday next byltev.
Judge Everett of Chicago limited kegon and Grand Rapids will com
the people of Holland this spring, j F Zweiner. Our choicest wishes
his speech to local conditions. Citi pete for the trophy, which was won
The fact* that the ‘‘drya’’had only go with you, Jake.
zens’ pride finds its embodiment by Muskegon last year.
200 names two years ago and the | We are informed that F. Kieft also in the beauty
city and the
Getting rattled in the sixth inn

35 Years ago^To-dav.
The Hope gives the collection
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tou Islands to Chicago.
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of letting

in like a

agent.

beef trust didn’t order the

roast it is getting.
I’

The most prevalent and yet the

amongst man-

most disgustingsin

,

,
the
,

the people decide for themselves.

summer garden advance

kind is ingratitude.

is

not one of the bonds-

an interestinggame
the Veneer factory indoor team
handed the laurels to the Shoeraan

for

Zeeland'snew liquor

who defeatedthem by a score of 15
5. The Veneer lads were game
until the fifth inning, Foster having
allowed but a few hits and striking
out some ten men. After this inn
ing they went wrong and Roy Peteri
son got after the Veneer for futher
At a meeting called by the Mayor
After the speeches the board of orders, securing 18 strike outs and
for the purpose of discussingthe
trade members repairedto the heav- allowing 18 hits.
question, whether the city of Grand
ily laden banquet tables on which a
Flushed because of their victory
Haven should purchase the bridge
spicy menu invited them to the full over the Hope college co eds the
between this city and Spring Lake,
enjoyment of a most excellent repast High school basket ball team made
for the purpose of making it a free
which Dr. J. J. Mersen and his com- a long dive for Western State Chambridge, the Council were requested
mittee had arranged. Under the pionship by challenging the South
to appoint a committee to confer
supervison of Mesdaines J. J. Cap- Haven maidens. However, poor
withvits present owners and examine
pon, Arend Visscher, B, VanRaalte, floor accomodationshandicapped
the said bridge, in order to report
Jr., J. J. Dykstra,A. C. Keppel and
the locals and penalizing and furmore fully the cost and expense and
J J Mersen, several young ladies ther blasted all hopes for the covetto report at a meeting of the citizens
waited upon the assembled guests
ed title. The final score was 14 to
to be called hereafter.

year.

—

WHAT YOU SAW

store.

Van

25

YEARS AGO

--

<

12.

Wolgast Boxed

Here,

—Broke

Owing to

conflicting engagements,

Raalte

of the livery business of H.

I

and

to

pay a

fins of

$250 besides for meet with deserved success.

selling diseasedmeat.

In

his case

meat certainly comes high.

When

a

vicious that

meat trust becomes so
it

corrupts the hens

time for the strong arm

of the

it

is

law to

step ia with its protecting aegis.

One of the best ways to study

farmiugis to help

for a while and

receive pay during the

course. The

eall of the fields for additional workers will soon be heard in every state.

m.

,

-

being the greatest lightweight in the 1. at the y Lyceum roller rink in
five years ago this city. Burns meets Shelp, of
and the Michigan Wildcat was then Bancroft, at lonie, the night before
Married on Thursday evening by
not on the bottom rung of the lad- for a side bet of $100 and gate reRev. E- VanderVries, Gerrit H. Van
der of pug fame. A bout bad been ceipts. Burns was matched with
de Viietof this city and Mina Van
scheduled between Billy Moore Shelp at Saranac recently, but the
Appledoorn of Holland towriship.
a colored man to take place in the bout had not progressed very far
' W. Diekema has bought the
armory, and a bunch of fight fans when he was forced to throw up the
Husted farm, located on the south came down from Grand Rapids to sponge owing to an injured leg.
side of Macatawa bay, 4 miles west
see the go. As openers they took He thereupon at once challenged
of this city. The consideration was
with them a couple of lively young- Shelp for a purse of $100 and re$2,000. Real estate fronting on our ster, and one of the youngsters was ceipts, which the later accepted.
bay is constantly changing hands.
Ad Wolgaat, who was then glad to Burns and Potter have each won a
Majo, Brown & Co of Muskegon,get on in any sort of a preliminary match and this go will be worth the
have sold the steamer Van Raalte to bout, that held out a chance to price of admission alone.
the Garden City Sand and Gravel make a little meal ticket money for
In a terrific strugglefor the state
Co. of Chicago fi
She will him"

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO world. That was

WO”"

1

«t
It

«t

JUST

to

& Keppel took charge ‘Grand Haven fight fans saw the the date of the Burns Potter wrestBoone present light weight champion of ling bout for the middleweight
Judge Padgham of Allegan sent last Monday. The boye make a the world, work in this city before championship of Michigan has been
Elmer Welle to Detroit for 90 days good start and will nndonbtedly he had attained the distinction of changed to Friday evening, March

men

^

ing of a fast

f

The News can vouch for the fact
that Van Loo

the

cheered

SPRING TAILORING

of

March, in Holland, came

»

'

proposition was submitted and the has made one trip up the river with judge urged the laying out of a park
“wets” now have 640 names was too hia “o*- If we are not. m>8taken between the tannery and the Scott„ r .
this is the first time that in the his- Lugers dock in order that travelers
strong a factor to overlook and the
. T,, ,
.
torv of the colony that Black river coming by boft may receive right
council members cannot see
'
was navigated in February.
impressions of the city of Holland
fairness of sidetracking the Ikrge
as
We are informed that Dr. Albert soon as they enter the city.
Cornelius Verschure, cashier of
list when a much smaller one G. Manting was married to Miss
the
Holland City State bank, was
Maria
Lokker,
both
of
Graafschap.
brought the matter to a vote before.
elected president for the coming
We extend congratulations.
After all it is only a
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remind you

that East-

It

It
comes early this year, and It

in order to have
for that date,

your

Suit

we would

ready It

H

kindly

^

It
ask you to have a look at the It

||

most complete line of woolens

A2
S
T

ter

to

in the

city. After having a look

8a
w

It
undoubtedly select one It
of the finest suits you ever had It
It
The
garment
will be ciitafterthe
It
""
ft pattern drafted after your meas- It

af you

will

»

8

it
ff
it urements, and designed accord- It

w

It
It
it
You
may
come
in
for
a
look
It
it
it or consultation without fear of It
ing to

your wishes.

it
it being urged to buy.
it
it

NICK

R

c
H
27

3
It
It

DYKEMA

TAILOR
0pp. Hotel Hollaed

HATTER and FURNISHER

NEWS
Mrs.

WktUn

m

M.-

Dies

A death as sudden as

it

was un

expected and coming as a deep shock
to

the children annd____
„
_________
many
friends of

the deceased,occurred-laat Saturday

Adds Healthful Qualities

H

morning when Mrs. Mary Whelan,
mother of Nicholas J- Whelan, died
at her home in 8o*nth Haven, after
an illness of but a few minutes. Hur
ried messages were sent to far away
Cuba when Nicholas Whelan wasl
a business trip. He w i 1
reach Montague just in time to cast
a last look upon the beloved motber,
when the children and grandchildren
bear the remains to their last resting

to the Food

Economizes Floor,
Batter and Eggs

WML

The funeral services held in Sooth
Haven were simple but impressive.
Six grandsons of the deceased, Jas
and Francis Deto and Doclen Whelan
of this city and Edward, John and
Tom Robinson of South Haven acted
as pall bearers while a number of
friends wbo^ cherish the> memory of
Mrs. Whelan attended the funeral.
Father Ryan of Paw Paw and Father
Williamson of South Haven officiated

The only baldna powder
made from Royal Grape Cream
Tartar

at the funeral.

Mrs- Whelan was born acroes the
The daughters of the American
waters
in old Ireland, 77 years ago.
Revolutionwill meet tjiis afternoon
Since the death of her husban.d __
she
with Mrs. H. P. Burkhdder, 48 W.
has
been
staying
with
her
children
Thirteenthstreet, instead of March
who have always surrounded their
16 as announced in the program. |fl|
mother with the tenderest care and
The annual banquet of the Michi
Johnny Boone wts in Lan
affection. John and Nichols Whelsing Friday attending a meeting o gan chapter, eons of the Revolution
an of- Holland, Edward Whelan of
the Michigan Trotting Horae Aaao will be' held tomorrow evening at
Montague, Mrs. Wm. Robinson of
ciation.
Grand Rapids and the members of
South Haven and Mrs Oliver Deto
the local chapter will attend in a
Mrs. C. Blom, jr, who is convalsurvive her.
escing from an operationperformed

COMPANY

place.

DiUOMtoWof*
it

Reid Land

body.

Father Tice will condnct the fu-

Mrs. A- W. Snydsr of Three RivBntterworth hospital in Grand Rap
ids baa been brought home. She is ers, who has been visiting her daughter, Mias Hazel Snyder, returned
improving rapidly.
home
Tuesday.
Mrs. L. Fria and daughter Chris-

neral services at Montague

tomohow

and those of the relatives who are at
Montague tomorrow and thoee of the
relatives who will attend are Mrs.
Probate Judge Kirby was in the Nicholas Whelan, Miss Margaret
tine visited friends in Grand Rapids
city Monday to conduct a hearing on Whelan, Mrs. John Whelan and
Friday.
an insanity petition.
children, Oliver Deto and Patsy
J. E. Lutman and H. VanderLei,
A. Walters and Miss Winnie Powers of this city.
who are in St- Augustine, Florida,
write that they are enjoying the Houtman were married Tuea- ay.
Albion College Orator Wins
winter there very much and have They will reside at. 9 West 16th St.

Faulkton,

We

Dakota

S.

Dakota on

sell the best land in S.

Easy Payments
Wejhave 20,000 acres and we
sions to talk on the

sell

our

price. Buy

a

•
'

own land. Their

is

farm now while the

For references we

refer

you

no agent’s commisprice is right

to

A1 Tanner, Macatawa, Mich.

,

•

Merchants Bank of Faulkton

,

great sport fishing/ They caught
Giving their undivided attention
Rev. D. R. Drukker, of the 14tE
drum fish that weighed 26 pounds street Christian Reformed church, for more than' three hours to the
and one shark that measured 10 feet. will preach at West Olive Sunday. speechesof nine college orators, the
They also expect to go to Palm
the 1600 people that packed the
John Weersingandson John were
Beach.
Judging
Pavilion at the Michigan
in Moline and Dorr Tuesday.
Agricultural
college held their breath
Mrs. Marie Mason will entertain
Arie Schaap of New Groningen
when at 11- 15 the judges’ decision
the Degree of Honor at a tea this was in the city UmKhn.
was announced, giving first honors
afternoon.
Local talent wishing to join the to 8. H. Howe of Albion college who
For Further Information write
Mrs. Henry VanEyck entertained
Holland Local Minstrels inquire of spoke on the subject “A New Ideal.”'
the 500 club Friday afternoon at tier
Harry A Rose, manager of Price’s A mighty yell arose from the strong
home on East Eighth street.
Opera House.
Albion delegationand, carrying
A party of young people were en
Dr. Wm. De Kleine of Grand their orator on their shoulders,they
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Haven was in the city Tuesday.
left the building for their triumphMrs- H. Vrieling Friday evening.
Miss Hazel Forney, the long dis- ant journey home.
Faulkton, South Dakota
Games, music and refreshmentswere
The judges’ decision showed A1
tance oparator*ot the Citizen^ Teleenjoyed and the party broke up in
phone company, left Tuesday for bion an easy winner with G. C.
the early morning hours.
Ann Arbor where skilled physicians Converse of Hillsdale trailing in for
A pleasant surprise was given Mr.
will preform an operation on her second. Verhnlst, of Hope college,
and Mrs. Arthur Vc
Vos of E. 12th St., eyee.
showed up well, his manuscrip work
when abont 20 of their friends in
Andrew Steketee jr. was success- coming dangerously near tnat of the
vaded their home rfa honor of Mr.
Hillsdale man. Hope’s orator,
fully operated on at the Mayo hosVos' birthday. Games were played,
though next to last
last in order of
Eleven Quarters Bring $50, Ace
pital at Rochester, Minn.
refreshments served and a general
,
speaking held the attention of the
A big land deal, involving eleven
good time was enjoyed by all.
Otto C. Schaap is expected home large audience from beginning till
quarters
in Faulk county, has just
irn South imkntn with n pnrlnaH nf __ J U!- ____
j
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Oosting have from South Dakota with a carload of end, bis forceful delivery and good
been closed. The purchasers are
horses
stage presence greatly aiding him in
returned from Towanda, Pa., where
Mrs. Henry Was of East Eighth securing a hearing by his audience. C. E. Gunhus and John Gabler of
they have been visiting friends and
Crtesbard, and the price paid was
&., gave a birthday Tuesday after
relatives.
The Hope delegation, though not
$88,000, which figures nip 150 an
John Klomparens and Marinus noon in honor of her daughter Adai- one of the largeet, nevertheless quite acre.
ane who is eight years old. She out-noisedeven the strong Albion
Knoll have returned from So. Dak.,
Land in this territorycan be pur
was tha recipientof many presents- tribe. A siren brought along from
where they went two years ago. The
chased at a fair price and several
former has moved back to his old Games were played, after which a local garage, worked wonders, the good sales to settlers were made redainty refreshmeets were served.
miniature mocking bird whistle
farm in Laketown.
cently. The sale of eleven quarters
Mrs. Hattie DeVries has accepted easily drowning the frantic yells of
Mr. BossgreterofPatterson,N.
reported today means a speedy de
the
combined
colleges.
a position in Bert Slagh’s store.
J., is visiting at the home of A.
velopraent of the country contiguous
The ladies contest in the afternoon
The Ottawa county Medical society
Pieters, Prospect Park.
to Watertown whose trade territory
met yesterday.Drs. Corbis of Grand drew almost as large an audience as is fast extending in all directions^
Dr. G. J. Kollen president of Hope
Rapids and Kassaeian of Coopers did that of the men in the evening. especially^ the west.
college, returned Saturday from a
The gold medal was awafded to
ville, who were to have read papers
ere
The country west of here is develtrip to New York.
were not present and only routine Miss Katherine Joy Mauck, daugh- oping rapidly and this is especially
Matilda Notier returned Saturday work was done.
ter of President Mauck of Hillsdale
true in Faulk county. The land
from Grand Haven where she visited
college, while Miss Carder of KalThe
Board of Trade will meet Fri
purchased by Messrs- Gunhus ano
her sister, Mrs- Rev. J. VanderMeuamazoo took second honors.
day
night
to elect officers which was
Gabler
is improved and contains a
len.
M. A. C. people furnished splenKjstponed from last Friday night.
few buildings. It is considereda
did entertainment to the 800 deleMisses Mary Dekker, Jeanette
Mr. and Mrs. J. Toren of Thorn gates. The differenj colleges were bargain and it is reported that there
Dornbos, Jennie and Johanna Dykis plenty more good land to be found
ton, HI., are guests qf Mr. and Mrsentertained at supper at the different
stra visited relatives in Zeeland over
in that vicinity at prices that will
J. Boomker here. Mr. Toren is here
dormitories upon the campus. A
Sunday.
ip the interests of the Theodore feature of the dayj was the annual appeal to farmers.
Thomas DeVries of Grand Rapids
The last big land deal in Faulk
Cock Land Co. of Texas.
electrical show given by M. A. C.
spent Sunday with relativeshere.
county happened last summer- It
A1 Tanner of Macatawa park is in engineersin the large electricbuild- involved the sale of 1,080 quarters
Mrs- DeVries who has been indising.
posed for some time is stopping with Grand Rapids today on business.
at an average price of $37-10 per
Mr. Howe, winner of the men’s
her mother, Mrs. A. Manting, East
Henry Crouk right is on a trip to
acre, a total expenditure of nearly
Ninth street.
Wheeling and Moundville, W. Va. contest, will represent the Michigan $6,500,000.— Daily Public Opinion,
Oratorical League at the interstate
Watertown.
L. S. Sprietsma of Chicago spent and to Pittsburg.
contest to be held at Omaha, Neb.,
Sunday with relatives here.
under the auspices of Creighton
Luke Sprietsma bos accepteda
University. Ten states enter into
Nearly every residence in Holland
position at the drug store of G. T.
this contest, Ohio, Minnesota, Iowa,'' will unaergo
ide
a complete trans^prin
Haan.
Nebraska, Wisconsin, Michigan, ation within the next month. It is
old
and
Willis Diekpma and James Me
Missouri, Kansas, Illinoisand Indi the time of house cleaning, of spring
men’s styjes— and it is
mighty sight
ana.
Lean have returned from Lansing
moving. The time to make changes
where they were the guests of Sears
and improvementsin the furnishMrs. James Fletcher, aged 78
more than f4»>«-deep.
McLean for three days.
ings. As the householdertakes inyears and a pioneer of Robinson
Wider Tired Wagons
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van den Berg township, died Friday afternoon at
ventories of furniture and fittings
State
Highway Commissioner Ely they notice probably that new carspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. the home of her son, Wm. Fletcher
and Deputy Rogers attended the pets are needed, that rugs and matof Robinson.
VanderHeide at Jenison Park.
•
road institute at Detroit and Mr. Ely
tings are getting old and worn and
Miss Clara VanderHeide has acMr. Roberts (Bed at his home in
states that a bill is to be presented
should be replaced with new ones,
cepted a position in the confectionary West Olive Friday morning at the
to the next legislature,to prohibit
that the curtains and draperies are a
of Mrs. J. C. Brown.
age of 55 years. The funeral took
are built by makers who study you—
the use of heavily loaded (narrow trifle shabby and out of style and
A large flock of geese flying north- place Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. tired wagon on county roads of mac.
should give way to newer patterns.
want—
understand
ward was seen Saturday afternoon
adam and gravel.
So it is with numberlessarticles of
and local hunters are getting ready
your figures, your ideas and your priceOver 100 highway commissioners furniture- The spring winds whisThey Want Businesi Men In It
to do some shooting when more
declared in favor of this move and
per that they should be changed,
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
The Ladies o( the M. E. church
open water comes in Black Lake.*
are receiving the hearty backing of
renovated,replaced with brighter
will hold an Easter bazaar from the
H. De Boer of Grand Rapids was
the state highway department,The
already
garments that
and better goods. If yju want to
19th to the 26th of March at 3 W.
in town Tuesday on business.
commissioners ^also nrge that-a law
make this change profitable,pleas8th St., where they will serve
they’lU/w/rai*a bad figure and set off*
be passed limiting the size of loads
John Hummel, West 8th street,
ant and at a comparatively small
lunches, ice cream and sell Easter
on
narrow
tired
rigs,
if
it
was
im
visited in Grand Rapids Monday.
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
cost, go to James A. Brouwer’s furMr. and Mrs. Hnmmel expect to
niture store on River street. Mr.
10 “cure mo™
The label in the coat means that If jrou*rs ever disappointed
leave here next June for Germany
Stephan has scoured the markets for
ness man in the city for decoration.
yon won’t be disappointed tong-H they’re wrong, just give
to spend their remaining days in the
the choicest goods and they are ofThis will be something entirely
back the clothes and get back your money.
old fatherland where things are confered to the public at reasonable
new in Holland and a good chance
For Cra«p
genial the way a German likes it.
for any one to advertise^ with but Dr, Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honeyis tbe prices.
Eugene Fellows of Ottawa Station very little expense. For further best known remedy. It relieves
was in Holland on business Tues- informationcall 1470. Mrs. Eddr- the cold and stops the cough.
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
daj.
lee.
There is only one genuine.
• Good for all Skin Diseases. •'
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ANNUAL TAX SALES

SCHEDULE A.

Dentists DENNn W*L0UT

NEW
Suits

)u.

County of Ottawa, )
Th« Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor General of the
State of Michigan, for and In behalf of
•aid State, for the sale of certainlands
for taxes assessed thereon.
On readinK and filing the petition of
the Auditor General of the State of
Michigan, praying for & decree in favor
•f the State of Michigan, against each
parcel of land therein described,for the
amounts therein specified, claimed to
be due for taxes, Interestand charges
•n each such parcel of land, and that

•uch lands be sold for the amounts so
claimed by the State of Michigan.
It Is ordered that said petition will be
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4
lot 6 except aj
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—
corner
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the March term of this Court, to be
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Sold only by
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Original Plat,
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U of ne U. 181
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west 4 of lot. 67|
feet
north
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Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 21st
and 68 ..........|f 2 46|$ 0 « 90 10 $1 00
•outh by 240
we/r'bSk 3>Dd|$18 94!$ 4 92 $0 78 $1 00 325 62
eant 22 feet of lot
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weal. Sec 18, 1
11 East 8th Street
ing of the Court on that day, and that
fS!,‘of lot *220.. I 42 90l 11 15 1 72 1 00 66 77 lot bounded .outh
acr* ............
by Grove .tract,
ea.t 4 of lot 2141 13 48| 3 69 | 64| 1 00| 18 62
•11 persons InterestedIn such lands or w fc of nw 4.
Phone 1477
eaat by Lane.
lot 234 ............1 3 63 ) 941 16| 1 00| 5 72
Sec 18. 80 acre*
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8
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________
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chancery, their objectionstheretoon or TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF IIANOE 16 WEST,
of lot 4. block
block 1 ........ |$ 1621$ 0 40:|0 06j$l 00j$ 2 98
10. Boltwood’.l
before the first day of the term of this a piece of land
lot. 1 and 2.)
Addition,
thencel
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181 1 Oo| 6 89
block 2 ........ i 4 63) 1 18
Court above mentioned, and that in deea*t 4 rod.,
line commencVILLAGE OF FERRYSBl’RG.
wiuth 8 rod.,
ing st a point
fault thereof the same will be taken as
lot. t 2. 3. 1 10.1
west 4 rod.,
6734 feet west
11 and 12 except)
confessed and a decree will be taken and of eoutheaitcor
north to place
D. O. H AM)
of
beginning.
ner
of
e
4
of
wj
entered ns prayed for In said petition.
R. R right of!
100
Sec ?1
4 911 1 28
4 of *e 4. we*t|
way. block 6.... $260 $ 0 68130 10 $1 00 $438
And it is further ordered that in pur- on said aectlon)
w 4 of lie "4 ’of
lot. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
ae 4. Sec. 21.
suance of said decree the lands de- line 60 feet.
8. 9. 10. 11 and
20 acres .......
north 176 feet,
Chts. S. Dutton
12 except the C.
part of ne 4 of
scribed in said petition for which a deeast ISO feet,
A W. M. R. R.
nw 4 of nw 4.
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right
of
way.
Proprietor
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I 0 33110 06 31 Wiw
0012* ^
66
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If l
100
68
block 7 .........
for the several taxes. Interest and TOWNSHIP G NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST. the northweat
lot 3 except C. A
corner of lot 1.
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charges thereon as determindby such
W. M. right of
Davl. Addition.)
nw 4. Sec. 3. 10!
way. block 13..
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decree, on the first Tuesday In May
ASK
acre. ...........|$ 1 22 3 0 32 (0 06 $100 $269
lot 7. block 23....
rod., aouth 74
e
4
of nw 4.
thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m.
lot
8.
block
23....
rods, east 4
except Lot 8.
Iota 11 and 12.)
roda north to
Block C. Lot 1.
•n said day, or on the day or days subblock 24
place of beBlock D. VII.
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equal consternation.

FLOUR

Together they gazed hungrily at the
as they leaned
“Best by every test” against the railing of the bridge.Then,
aa Denny’s eye wandered aimlessly
EAST EIGHTH ST. over the river, a glad light suddenly
overspreadhli countenance.
Citizens Phone 1053
"Whist, lad, we’re saved!" he whispered excitedly. "Come along over to
th’ Erie daypo an’ ate yer fill, ifa

terapUng viands,

on’y elivin o'clock there."— Pittibur*
Gazette Times.

|

sequent thereto as may be necessary to
complete the sale of said lands and ot

I

each and every parcel thereof, at the •outheast coroffice of the County Treasurer, or at
acres 8*^..?’...*}$
6 12 $ 1 69!$0 24|$1 vv(w
00 $ w
8 95
^
such convenient place as shall be se- TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
lected by him at the county seat of the w 4 of «» *.l
See 11 ........’:$8> 871322 33133 43 3100
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; ne 4 of ne 4.1
. 33 89 8 811 1 36 100
and lhat the sale then and there made •ec 14. 40 acre.
4
of *e 4 of
will be a public sale, and each parcel ne 4. *ec 76. 30

acres
1

described in the decree shall be sepa-

109

acre. ...........

ne 4 of ne 4.
rately exposed for sale for the total Be- 19. 40 acre.
taxes, interest and charges, and the
a. 80 :icre* ..... j 59 49
•ale shall be made to the person pay- ne 4 »f ne 4.1
lag the full amount charged against Sec 23. 40 acreaj11 44
• 1-3 of w 4 W
such parcel, and accepting a convey- 4. Sec. 31.
acre. ........
6 611
ance of the smallest undivided fee sim-

•"!
30!

ple Interest therein; or, If no person
will pay the taxes and charges and
take a conveyanceof less than the entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall
be offered and sold. If any parcel of
land cannot be sold for taxes, interest
and charges, such parcel shall be
passed over for the time being, and
•ball, on the succeeding day, or before
the close of the sale, be reoffered, and
If, on such second offer, or during such
•ale, the same cannot be sold for the
amount aforesaid,the County Treasurer shall bid oft the same In the name
of the State.
•Witness the

w 4

of ae

4.1

100

Hon.

Philip Padgham,

(Seal; PHILIP PADGHAM,

CircuitJudge.
Countersigned,
FRED F.

McEACHKON,
Register.

Auditor General of the State of Michi-

gan, for and in behalf of said State
respectfully shows that the list of
lands hereinafterset forth and market!
“Schedule A," contains a descriptionof
all the lands In said County of Ottawa

upon which taxes were assessedfor
the years mentioned therein, and
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Dr. Bell's

is

«| 1001 2 08

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse

"Mr. Rockefeller, you know, waa
asked some years ago if he liked
golf.
" 'Golf ?’ he replied,1 have never
even seen the game. I wouldn’t know

how

to hold

my

caddie.’"

falls.

A High Jumper.
In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
Horseban— You don't mean to say
remedy, as thousands have testified. fgou came off at that hit of a

.....

.

a
68

Colds that

readily cured by Dr. Bell’s

Pine-Tar-Honey. Do not experiment get the genuine Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey.

74

Rlagh* Addition.
, and 4......|H1
. ...... ...
.....
8
661$
3 OHIO 46)31 00)316 03
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"My

REAL ESTATL

by the

Mock 2....]$ 4 07{$
Mock 2.,.. 5 39)
lot 3. block 4.... 5 S|

$1,160. Dickens wrote:

year's bills, unpaid, are so terrific that
all the energy and determinationI
can possibly exert will be required to
clear me before I ro abroad." Dickens ultimately cle- d $2,630 by tho
"ChristmasCarol" on a sale of 16,000
copies.— London Truth.

J0NES&
EBELIM

2P

lot 19.
lot 28,

relates the tale of Dickens’ disappointment and despair when he received
the "Carol’’ accounts, for instead of
the $5,000 he "had set his heart and
soul upon," the sum due to him was

Millinery

and 29. ‘on the
north and eaat

1

statementin one of thepapers recently that Dlckena wrote his
ChristmasCarol" with the express object of reviving the popular interest In

Equipment of Swiss Infantry Soldier.
The Swiss Infantrymanis very heavlot 104 ...........1$ 6 401$ 1 40|$0 22)31 001$ 8 02
ily burdened. Not to mention tho
lot 109 ...........1 72) 19) 03) 1 G)l 1 04
anil
lot 112 ...........1 921 24) (Ml 1 001 2 20
weight of his uniform and the small
lots 122 and 123.. | 2 77 | 72| 11| 1 00) 4 00
tent on hia back, In full marching orINSURANCE
der he must carry a load of 21.8 kiloeffects at
grammes, and this comprises only a
All kinds of convey
Don’t Break'Down
single reserve ration and bne ration of
Werkman Sisters
ancing. Titles
bread. His haversack weighs 200
Severe strains on the vital orgrammes more than the German
examined
gans, like strains on machinery,
50 E. Sth'St
haversack, his overcoat Is heavier by
cause breakdowns. You can't over
600 grammes, and In addition he cartax stotnach, liver, kidneys, bowels
ries a second pair of trousers(one
Van
EycKor nerves without serious danger to
kilo). His heavy rifle with bayonet
yourself. If you are week or run
weighs 5.4 kilogrammes. This weight
Wearding
exceeds that of the French rifle by 600
down or under strain of any kind,
grammes, the German by 700, the Italtake Electric Bitters, the matchless Milling Com’y
ian by 900, and the Austrian rifle by
tonic medicine. Mrs. ]. E. Van
1,100 grammes. — La Vulgarisation
Wheat, Buckwheat,
Florists
and
Land
de Sande of Kirkland, III., writes:
sfcape 'Gardeners.Sclentlflque.
and
Rye
Flour
“That I did not break down while
Greenhousesat Cenenduring a severe strain for three Graham Flour* and tral Park on InterThought It a Club.
months, is due wholly to Electric Bolted Meal Feed urban. Flowers de
Glenn
H.
Curtiss, at a dinner, sai&
Bitters.” Use them and , enjoy Middlings and Bran. livered to any part

between

....

Dickens Wrote "Christmas Carol.*’

I noticed a

LAW

WEST MICHIGAN PARK.

health and strength.Satisfaction
positively guaranteed. 50 cents at
Walsh Drug CoV and H. R. Doesburg.
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channel of Black)
river.See. 20, 6!
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Port* Fourth Addition/
lot 129'.... ........ItW 60 $ 4 29130 66|$l 00)322
Pro*pect Park Addition,

any obstruction not as solid as brick,
dragging the string after It Then thoworkman goes as far down the sewer*
is he deems necessary, and picks up
the string, which he «ses to draw a.
wire through. the sewer, and with this
rope is pulled through, and the*
sewer la soon cleared.

PfANSTIEHL & COMPANY only
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the Christmas season and Its festivities. This is a pleasing fiction which
17 E. 8tli St. 1 had often been previously met with.
The fact ia that Dickens wrote the
‘‘Christmas Carol” In the autumn of
1843 because he was short of money
Healing
and in great need of fB.OOO. The most
candid chapter In Forster’s "Life" is
the one (In the second volume) which
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If the sewer is not broken, it can bo
cleaned by passing a rope through it,,
to he pulled backward and forward until the obstruction is loosened and re-IT E. 8th St.
moved. The street officials have g.
great deal of such work to attend to.
Largest Stock of and the worry connected with getting:
the rope through for a long time had
them at their wits’ ends. At last, however, they discovered a quick, sure and
easy method.
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They Are UtilizedIn Portland, Oregoiv
to Aid the Sewer Cleaning
Dspartmsnt

Half soles sewed on
while you wait

COMPANY

1

acre. ....I 15

4.

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
Town.hlp8 North of Range 16 We»L
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30 100
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of|

29, 10

491 1 Wl
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10, 25 acres ..... 7 46
194!
against each of said parcels of land.
the fractionof iw
Your petitionerfurther shows to the 4 that He. wert
Court that said lands were returned to of Spring Lake.)
the Auditor General under the provi- Sec. 11. 25-10)| •
63
sions of Act 200 of the Public Acts of acre. ...........
1803, as delinquent for non-payment of nw 4 of ne frl
4. and n 4 of
said taxes for said years respectively, nw frl 4, Sec.,
and that said taxes remain unpaid; ex- 17. 120 acre.....) 10 40) 2 70
cept that lands Included In said "Sched- a a) rip 38 1-10 rod*
wide off the
ule A" for taxes of 1800 or prior years
were returned to the Auditor General south side of the
as delinquent for said taxes under the west 264 acre,
of the north 50
provisions of the general tax laws in
acre, of the w
force prior to the passage of Act 200
4 of nw 4.
of the Public Acts of 1801, and which Sec. 24, 10 acre.
•trip 50 feet
taxes remain unpaid.
wide north and
Your petitioner further shows that In •outh
by 40 rod*
all cases where lands are Included In
en«t and wrc«t
"Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes ofL off tho north
1890 or of any prior year, said lands we*t corner of
have not been sold for said taxes or have . 4 of n 4 of
been heretoforesold for said delinquent w 4 of nw 4.
Sec. 24, 75-100
taxes and the sale or sales so made am. ...........
have been set aside by a court of com- that part of ne 4
lying east adpetent Jurisdiction, or have been canjoining land of
celled as provided by law.
Blthop and west
Your petitioner further shows and of
Lltttle Robinavers that the taxes, Interest, collection
son Bayou. Sec.
fee and expenses, as set forth in said 27. 6 acre. .....
"ScheduleA," are a valid Hen on the a piece of land)
beginning at the)
several parcels of lands described in
4 port on the)
said schdula
line ofl
Your petitioner further shows that south
section, thence
the said taxes on said described lands
west 660 feet to)
have remained unpaid for more than the .hore of
one year after they were returned ius Lake Michigan,
thence northdelinquent: and the said taxes not
along
having been paid, and the same being worterly
the lake shore
now due and remaining unpaid as IK feet 6 Inche*.
above set forth, your petitionerprays ea.t 627 feet 8
Inche*. thance
a decree in favor of the State of Michigan against each parcel of .said lands, south 190 feet 6
Inches to place
for the payment of the several amounts of beginning,beof taxes, interest, collection fee and exing a part of
penses as computed and extended in * frl 4 of a frl
4 of • frt 4 of
said schedule against the several parew frl 4. Sec. 82
cels of land contained therein,and In
piece of land
default of payment of the said several
beginning 330
sums computed and extended against feet north of
said lands, that each of said parcels of
the 4 poet on
land may be sold for the amounts due •outh lino of
thereon, aa provided by law, to pay •ectlon. thence
wert 650 feet to
the Hen aforesaid.
the ehore of
And your petitionerwill ever pray, Lake Michigan,
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Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and in behalf of said State.
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2 60
which were returned as delinquent for
non-payment of taxes, and which taxes & .trip 20 md.
off the
have not been paid; together with the wide
north end of lot)
total amount of such taxes, with In2. Sec. 9. 10
terest computed thereon to the time acre. ........... 390 101
fixed for sale, and collectionfee and •outh part of ne
expenses, as provided by law, extended 4 of rtf 4. S«c.

etc.
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A NEW USE FOR

VILLAGE OF NUNICA.

land
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commencing 4!
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Sec. 81 80 acre.! 12 14! »
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am.

State of Mlchl&an-To the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery:
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller.

of ne

I

Road.

Circuit Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County, this 20th
day of January, A. D. 1010.
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Yourself and family
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Superior
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lage of Ottawa
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"Musha, muaha!" gasped Denny in

“Little Wonder”

FOR "ShOO

I

Like Mother Makes— Ten Cent*.*'
"Folne!" cried Denny. "Well get a.
couple to ate as we walk along."
They had Just completed the purchase of two portions of the luscious
display and emerged from the place
when loud and clear from a nearby
belfry came the stroke of 12.
"Bad luck to us!" cried Matt In
dismay, " Tis Friday morning at alL
at all, an’ us wid twlnty clnts worth
lv pork pies an* divll the bite daat we

.

3 West ElgltliStreet

f

4

4

tributes to "auld lang syne" lasted till
well on toward midnight. At this time
they found themselveson Smithfleld
street near the bridge, where their attention was attracted by a succulent
display In a restaurant window bearing the sign "Home Made Pork Plea^

paints,oils, brushes,

window shades.
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When Denny of the South aide amt
Matt of the North side gat together
Phone 265
there la certain to be someth!** doTuesday and Satur- ing. They were playmates on tho
"ould sod” and their friendship has
day evenings
survived many years and vicissitudes.
So, when they met recently In tho
downtown section it was to be expected that a bit of a celebration would
ensue. The celebration consisted of
a general "looking thlnga over," which
Vissers&Dekker .thlnga were mostly of a liquid naturo
Wall paper and and served In small glasses, and their

9.1
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Second floor.
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Take the elevator.
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Prltftdly Clook Enabled Him to
Isfy Both His Htmfsrcand..
His Consolsnos.
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Pine-Tar-Honey
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the best medicineever sold
over e druggist'scounter;
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Bcott, man. no! I caught In the telegraph wires.— Tit-BIta.
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HOLLAND CITY
You
i free tndn. poverty couldn’t

to be absolutely unmuzzled here.

EVER WATCHFDL

opportunity to study pr even become
"Go to lunch, boya," ordered Brand
ffcmlllar with tbe Important questions to the typesetters.
and the problems that confront the
"We'll miss the mall," protested Mcmen that guide the policy of newspa- Henry.

The judge had drawn • fen step*
toward him, she searched his strong
•way from the pair during the setuu
young face as best her tear dlmmsd
between them. He viewed with caleyes would let her. He returned her

flit
bten you, and yon bad seen both
Bidet
lea of life. You promised to back
culating satisfactionthe tattle that
me up, no matter wbat It coat, so long pers."
gase unflinchingly.
"I don't care. Go to lunqh."
bis daughter was waging so valiantly
A Little Care Will Save Man) aa we printed tbe truth, but at the
Nolan drew close to Brand and
Judge Bartelmy saw the girl's strugThe compositors ceased work at the lu his behalf,and he had felt that not
Holland Readers Future Trouble first big test you fall me.”
placed bis baud affectionatelyon the
gle to decide between the father who
linotypes and, wonderingand whisper- even the young stoic Brand could rei Mrs. Nolan was on tbe point of be- young editor's shoulder.
had dishonored her name and tbe
ing. slowly filed out.
Watch the kidneys secretions.
sist this powerful and final appeal of
coming hysterkul lu her agitation,
lover who meant a life happiness,
"But you. Wheeler-you have taught
"Judith," Brand besought her, "won’t the girl he J^ved. At his daughter's
See that they have the amber j “Michael, Mkliael’’- she began.
purity, success and inspiration. He
me much about those big Issues that 1 you"fcue of health;
last outcry He drew near to the editor.
| “There, mother, you go home with did not know, and you have shown to
"Brand, are you humnu?" he deThe discharges not excessive or 'Sylvester.He’s waiting outside for me 4be high ideals that should guide "Llstcn to me, Wheeler,"she broke
in. "I know everything.Father has manded strongly, pointing to the prosrr\.
infrequent;
you. After all. this la a man's Job the newspaper writer, the newspaper
Contain no “brick dust like" we’ve got here. 1 am the head of the editor aud the newspaper owner as told me everythingabout— hls-gullt. trated girl with Jils walking stick.
You understand what It means to me—
"Human, human, Judge BartelrnyP
family, and 1 will settle this matter well. You are right In thls.cose." His
what he is to me. You must spare ho exclaimed."You are true to yourvoice
rose
to
majestic
heights.
"WheelDoan’s Kidney P»lls will do this
0WD '**!'"
sternly,
him for me!"
self to the end. You bring your daughfor
-You must not attempt further to In- er Brand. 1 have learned from you that
"Judith, It’s Impossible."
ter here so that by torturing me with
1 terfere.’’
the Advance Is more than a newspaThey watch the kidneys and cure
“But
It Is the human thing to do. the sight of her sufferingyou may efHe led her out of the room.
per. It is a great, throbbing, potential
them when they're sick.
Oh, forget these Ideals. Be Just a cape the penalty of your thievery.1
Brand spoke to McHenry.
force. It is the strong arm of the
Mrs. M, Van Houten, 287 W. “Did you bear. Mac’/” he asked, •Tie Bight standing against tbe evil arm of man— n man who loves a woman and was willingshe should think me heart
protects her. You do love me, 1 know, less to spare her the greater pain of
Thirteenth street, Holland, Mich., won’t decide to run it.”
the Wrong. So we must not falter.
In spite of everything that you’ve knowing you ns you are. But now yon
says; ‘‘For several years kicfticy
“It’a tough, old mau-lt’s tough!”
We must not delay. Show the big done."
bring her here in her innocence to re
“This Is such n live thing t don’t thieves up. Wheeler. Let the story go
troublesclung to me and was a
"Yes, I love you!" he cried fervently. peat to mo your lies. You're degmd
see
how
I
can
kill
It."
the
managing
to
press."
source of great arnoyance. The
"And Wheeler, dear, I've not chang- Ing her, dragging her down to your
Nolan turned quickly away and has-'
pains in the small of back and un- editor said, rubbing his hand over tbe
ed," she told him fondly. “I can see own level, Just ns you did her mother
face of tb? form.
tened out and down Into the street.
der my shoulder blades were almost
how right you mean to be in what before her. If she lets you go on using
“That's the best first page ever made
A warm glow of enthusiasmspread
unbearable and it was only with a up In America," said McHenry, with
her it will be with her eyes open."
| you are trying to do, but lu this you
Judith raised her head a unitedly.
great effort that I was able to stoop Justifiable professionalpride.
B,:UUd " h*
. "•-.ever
picked up al'bundle of proofs.
"What are you saying?'' she asked.
have done, his intentionswere honest.
or lift. When I caught cold it
Brand was inconsolable.
“We'll show them up!” he cried exBrand turned to her and then to the
"I’ve been working ten years for ultantly. "We’ll show them up. and He had been Involved by others and
settled in my kidney and caused the
when
he
tried
to
extricate
himself
It Judge. .
secretiom*to become disorded Just this thing, " be said, "something we'll put them down!"
was too late. They, not he, were
"Why, he’s lied to you Just as he’s
None of the remedies I tried helped so plain that even children would see
guilty.
It was for their sakes, not his 1 lied all his life. He told you lie was
what tbe big thieves are doing."
me until I procured Doan’s Kidney
CHAPTER
_________
own, that he offered
you that money, | trying to shield others. He lied. Hr
"You go home!" Brand suddenly orPills. I have no hesilation in rec- dered McHenry.
[RAND and McHenry began 80 >'ou 800 Sou aro wrong. Why, never shielded any one but himself.
ommending this preparation after “What?' was tbe surprised exclamaeagerly to inspect the final 1 Wheeler‘ ,f you belonged to me and I Judge Bartelmy, the power of men
•11 it has done for me." (State- tion.
proofs of the Bartel my atory.' com,nUlc<1a crime 1 would die to like you must be destroyed. When
| Justice is corrupted the nation rots. If
____ Two figures suddenly stood
stood lh,e,d >'ou fro,n {ho penalty."
"I said go homer*
ment given December 12.1906.)
| I keep silent ntmut you and your metbOn May 10. 1909, Mrs. Van Brand's face was beginning to twitch In the doorway of the composingroom. Brand answered her quickly,
"That
Is wroug reasoning."
|
ofl* I befcome your accomplice; I beHouten coflrmed the above saying; nervously.He stood in the middle of Ed Dupuy's telephone cull was begin"No, no; it is right. That must al- tray my trust Just as you have betrayning
to show results. Judge Bartelmy
the
composing
room,
under
the
flood"‘I have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills
ing white glare from a. sixty-fourcau- and Judith, IVMUJ
ready AVI
for U
a 14401
lust effort
wilto ways be." she cried. "It Is like-like • ed yours."
off and on since publicly endorsed
Bartelmy raised his hand deprecatdle power electric light, and clinched prevent the publication of the con- a law of ,,fe- Cuu,t y°u “ee that too?
them and they always benefitted and uncllnchedbis bands, not daring demnatqiy article, quite unobserved, | ^ belong to you. )es, 1 tielong to you. I ingly. Brand, however,drew a deep “Six hours, did you sny, Mr. nrandf"
me. You are at liberty to use my to look McHenry squarely lu tbe face. glanced to where Brand and his aaso- and you ahould shield me. You must breath aud went resolutely on. He was wise enough In the ways of the
world* to know that again was Brand
name as one who can recommend The night editor began to guess what elate editor were at work. "Don’t feel toward ray father as he were your ( apoke to both the girl ami tbe Judge.
to prove a victor over him.
Doan's Kidney Pills from personal was passing through Brand's mind.
come In yet. Walt a few momenta,” | own because he is mine. It’s not pos"Judith, If at tbe cost of my life I
The girl stood Immovable a moment.
«xperi nee."
“Yes, but," he began to protest— whispered the Judge. The girl slipped 8lb,e that S™ would do this thing to could spare you this grief I would do
Then she extended her arm toward
"but”—
down the bull into the managing edl- your ?wn f^ber. Think of him that it gladly. But even tijat would do no
For sale by all dealers. Price
her lover. Judith Bartelmy had mads
50 cents. Foster • Milburn Co., Brand cut blm short, saying agitat- tor’a littleoffice, the coign of vantage way-your own father! You’ll not re- ! good. You would always despise me her choice.
edly:
from which she had previously been gret [t 1,11 raake 11 UP t0 y°u with all | for falling when my test came and alBuffalo, New York, sole agents for
The Judge's features showed but lit"I am still managing editor."
able to hear alt that took place lu tbe
the United States.
tle of tbe storm Into which his emoMcHenry now realized plainly that composing room. Bartelmy proceeded
tions had been plunged. His years of
Remember the name-Doan’s and the Intenselyearnest Brand had decid- directlyto the form before which tbe
practiced self control had come to
take no other.
ed to run the story that very night re- two editors were working, and Brand
his aid and enabled blm to face the
gardless of Nolan's attitude. It would saw that be must undergo another unruin of his career ami bis life and his
be an easy matter, as Nolan, of course, pleasant encounter before the presses
For Croup
name without the frenzied demonstrawould not remain at the office much began to whirl off his story. He
tion lu which most men In his posiDr, Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honeyis tbe longer. And McHenry well knew that glanced Impatiently at the clock and
tion would have indulged. To tbe
best known remedy. It relieves such an act would not only bring about raised bis brows question ingly to tbe
last ho was the cool; polished, suava
the cold and stops the cough. Brand's discharge from tbe Advance, judge.
hypocrite that he had been in tbe beThere is only one genuine.
ginning, when those who sought to
loot the public for private gain found
him a willing tool.
Ike Lash of a Fiend
"Ho is right,"Bartelmy said to Juwould have been about as welcome
dith. "He has told you the truth toto A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y.> as
night-tbeabsolute truth." He looked
• merciless lung racking cough
at his watch. "Six hours, did you My,
Mr. Brand r be asked.
that defied all remedies for years:
Brand had gathered Judith Id hla
4 'It was
most troublesome at
arms.. She sighed contentedly as aha
night," he writes, ‘‘nothing helped
laid her head upon his shoulder.
me until I used Dr. King’s New
"Yes," be answered the Judge.
Discovery which cured me com
Judge Bartelmy stood watching the
pletely cured me. I never cough
united couple for a moment before ha
at night now.” Millions know its
turned and walked away, muttering
matchless merits for stubborn cold
as he went: "Six hours. One may
travel far iu these days in that time."
obstinatecough«», sore lungs, croup,
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l^grippe, asthma, hemorrhage,
whooping cough, or hay fever. It
relieves quickly

and

never

/

satisfy. A trial convinces. 50c;
•$1. Trial bottle free. It’s positively guaranteedby Walsh Drug
-Co. and H. R. Doesburg.

Sight

The great ship heaved and lunged
through the giant sens that swept over
her bows, out of the freezingnight, out
of the cold northeastThe captain and
the first officer, lashed lo opposite
ends of the lofty bridge,choked iu tbe
flying spume of wind riven mldocenn.
Somewhere a deep toned bell told of
j the hour lu the sailors'accustomed
fashion. From somewhere out of tbe
depths of the vast groaning fabric
tumbled the men of the watch who
were now to go on duty to relieve
their storm beaten fellows.
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fails to

Too Valuable

To

be neglected. SutherUnd’s
Eagle Eye Salve will cure any case
of sore eyes, granulated, lids, opthalmia or any inflamed condition
•of the eyes. Painless and Harm-

less

25c atube at

all dealers.

Granulated Eye Lids

Do not need

to

be

cauterized or

a physician.' Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve is guaranteed to cure them [with pain. It s
scarified by

harmless and a sure cure for graniulated lids, 25c tubes at all dealers

'

Tbe

FOURTH

ESTATE
Novelized

Frederick r. Toombs

Joseph Medlll Patterson and Harriet Ford.

And somewhere down iu tbe shivering, rearing hull n gaunt faced, hollow eyed man lay on the saffron hued
velvet cushions of a narrow couch at
the side of a luxurious stateroom.He
was fully dressed In spite of the late"JUDUE BAIITELMY, THAT tiTUKY OOEH TO l,HEtitJ,’,HE VKIED, 1U18- ness of the hour and of the fact that
ISO HIH EYES TO THOSE OF JUDITH'S FATUEH.
he was lleeping-Just as he had been
the night before. He tossed uneasily.
, roy love for all the rest of life! Wbeel- | ways despise yourself for having causSometimes he thrust his bands out
j er, say you will do what I ask." She
ed me to fall. Can't you see you and I convulsively as though to ward off a
j broke down completelyand sobbed
are nothing in all thief The individual threatening danger. He began to talk
brokenly, leaning across the form. does not exist, only the cause. Judge incoherently. The ship rolled, and a
I "Ob, say you will do what I ask!"
Bartelmy, that slory goes to press,"he tray containing dishes and an evening
Brand tried to raise her, but she cried, raisinghis eyes to meet those of meal that had gone untouchedcrashed
; T.i JIM!
. clung to him frenziedly.
Judith’s father.
| to the floor. "Tbe press-theprinting
SUE THREW HERSELF OYER TUB IXKY FORM.
"Judith, for God’s sake, don’t!" he
Bartelmy saw that lie had played presg-has started," he muttered dissaid.
his last card. It was his highest jointedly as the sound of the breaking
I
hat that it would as well injure bia
"Mr. Brand, has Mr. Nolan been "Yes, yes; you must, you shall!" She trump, but It had failed to win. What dishes penetratedInto his wearied
reputation in other newspaper offices, here tonight?" asked Bartelmy.
Judith could not do he surely, under brain. His hand Instinctivelycrept
where obedience to one’s superior, as
the existing circumstances, could not under one of the cushions.It grasped
"Yes."
in any well regulated organization,is
do. Nolan, the only man who could ami for a moment fumbled with a blue
"Have you received instructions
a man’s first duty under all circum- about this story?"
save him if he would, had gone, he steel object, which It drew weakly
\
knew not where.
"Yes."
| forth-a revolver. The shock of the
"Why, man," he exclaimed question“What were those Instructions? Is
And it was now press time. All was cold steel roused the sleeper. He
ingly, "you’re surely not going to run the story to be printed?"
over. Bartelmy took a single step to- opened his eyes and gazed fascinatedly
this story?"
ward his daughter.
"I am not at liberty to discuss with
| at the Instrument of death. With a

m
1

stances.

by

Prom the Great Play
of the Same Name by

u

.

Before Brand could give an answer any outside person the communications
I receive from the owner, but 1 will
tended to do so, Nolan broke in on tbe add for your informationthat the
pair.
story will be on the press In a veiy
"Mr. Nolan," began Brand, "you few minutes."
have heard tbe whole story of this
At this latest declarationof Brand’s

miserable affair, both sides of It— Bar- Judith could restralu herself no longer.
teimy’s and my own, from our own She rushed through the doorway,
Copyright.1009, by Joseph Medlll
lips. Whatever defense or explanation across the grimy floor, regardless of
Patterson and HarrietFord.
Bartelmygave you I don’t know. But, the flowing train of her silk gown.
so far as I am concerned, 1 told you
Brand rubbed tbe back of bis hand
The lawyer took himself off.
tbe facts and tbe truth. You must across his eyes as though they were
Brand saw the danger of delay. He' know that by this time. You must be- deceiving him.
doubted If any man would be able to lieve It. Therefore why do you or
"Good God, it is Judith!" he exclaimsuccessfully withstand the pressure how lu heaven’s name can you hesi- ed. Then be turned to his assistant
that Bartelmy and Nolan’s family tate?"
"Here, Mac, hurry-take this form
would be able to bring to bear on the
Michael ‘Nolan’s face shone with the away."
owner in another twenty-fqur hours.
light of determination.
The girl’s face and eyes were aglow
"No, no!" be exclaimed to Nolan.
"Wheeler, my boy," he said, "I have with the effects of the nervous strain
"You would fail me again. I have . learned much from you. I have needed under which she labored on that
tried to prove this Judge’s guilt to the contact with such a man as you. 1 epoch making and epoch breaking
people, but I fear I have only succeed- have led a rough life for most of my
night before the startled night shift
ed in proving It to his daughter. A career. When I rose to be chairman of the Advance.
11 You're dragging her down
to pour oum
day’s delay would be fatal; I know. of the Street Railway Workera’unlod
"Wheeler, you’re not going to uae
levcL,,
At least Bartelmy could get another I did so simply through my rugged- that picture?’’ she pleaded.
was losing all controlof herselfin her
Judge to issue an injunction against ness of character, my ability to master "Take the form away." again orderdesperation. ..
ns even if be would not dare to do men. Then 1 was driven out Into tbe ed Brand, his voice almost falling
"Judith, listen to me," ho said inIt himself. And there are other steps world, an outcast, and became a day him.
epiredly.
"I’m not tbe man who loves
he might take."
laborer In tbe mines. When tbe day
—
"No. no; don’t
* •tk.uxa
send ivi
It! Walt,
waits wait!**
nan. you onto loved by you. I’ve no right
His voice rose higher,and be worked esme that I owned my own mine it * She threw herself over the Inky form,
to think of you or of myself. I’m an
hlmaelf into a frenzy of earnestness. was again a case of fight, fight, FIGHT, j her arms outstretched,
instrument to an end In the history of
He stood before the little group gath- for the lawless claim Jumpers threat- Brand tried to draw her away,
• great God. Can’t you see this thing
ered around the Ink black form and ened me above ground, and the law- ] “Judith, please!" he protested,

•>

continued his impassioned words;
less floods assailed me below ground. “They can’t
"You know I thought we were going 80 In the life I led I did not get the tertcal.

have"- 8be waa

her last and culminatingeffort had tbe rase of "JUDGE BARTELMY
been In vain. Wearied and unstrung, VERSUS THE PEOPLE, WHEELER
she raised'' herselffrom the fatal form BRAND AND THE ADVANCE.”
THE KND.
that was to besmirch the name and
the father that had been her source of
pride. She crossed over toward her
father, who stood silent and despairingly In the shadotr of one of the linotype machines.

-*

•

“Goodby, Wheeler.

am

going out
of your life forever. I am sorry It had
to end like this— all our plaus, all our
I

hopes’’—

1

*

i

ii

^v:
£: j

Notice of Special Meeting

special meeting of the stockholders of the Farmer Mutual Fire
Insurance company of Ottawa and
Allegan counties will be held on
,
Wednesday, April 6, 1910 at 2
Tbe thought of tbe happy moments o’clock p. m., in the Zeeland City
that she had spent with Wheeler,
hall, for the purpose of amending
building air castles for their future
the charter so that the cqtnpaoy
when they would be man and wife,
came over her. It swept down the can be divided in»o two classes of
wall of reserve and determination with risks, viz: rodded buildings and
which she bad deemed It necessary to unrodded buildings; also a small
surround herself. She halted and change to the section of the charter
gated steadfastly Into her father’s referring to arbitration.
face. Slowly she raised her bands and By order of the board of Directors.
pressed them against her cheeks as
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.
I dor
though horror stricken.Thfen she
JohnS. Brower, Sec.
‘I can’t reason. I can’t argue. I turned, rushed Impulsivelyback to
Dated 'Feb. 23, 191a
only feel.”
Wheeler Brand, and, bending teniely
\t. «*

'

--

my

obituary,” ( cry of terror he relaxed his fingers,
j and tbe object dropped to the floor.
"Oh, no," was the response in sad- He groaned the groan of a lost soul lu
dened voice. "Men like you don’t fin- the anguish of Its never ceasing torish that way. You’ll have about six ture. He turned his face to the wall
hours, Judge, before that story is read and tried In vain to close hlrfeyes In
I sleep.
by the public."
Judith, too, was ready tp admit that ' Judgment had been pronounced in

"Brand, that story Is
he said iu low tones.

to this last question,even if he bad In-

V

V*
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Yesterday was set aside by

|
At

all
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MISSIONARY TELLS OF WORK

Reformed churches in this city
ContractorH. Sierenberg lias iS a (jay 0f prayer lor crops.
and
starud building of a new residence Hope coi|ege special eocercisesI. Amon8
for Peter Schoon on W. ICth street. were
Ihtf

Ugij
-

Dr.
F. J. Schouten received a letter
--- - ----- - ---- ----the other day from the Aetherlam h

—

|
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Peril* of Thoe#

Who Qo

THE

««vafl«* to Carry Qo*.
p*l Menage.

^d was

Mannes Boersen
iUUUUCH
UUCIHCU (II
of /jCCIilllU
Zeeland is
JB UlU*
fac- !<
‘ In the courie of «
a ICVIUIO
lecture on
uu‘The
UV
a serious charge brought against ®av*8e* °f New Guinea" at the Lonstating that his brother and sister him bv a thirteen year old girl. Boer- Jon !n,t,tut,0*h A- H. Dunning re-,
Ji»d died there a few weeks
sen who is sixty veare of age,
‘'“i ml*:
. ju
1 »
elonary, wno
who ated
died in
In the
the Island,
and
f *• Roosenraad. 8,|d
•'onary,
s and, a
Arraigned
before
Justice
that
(or
thcr(!
Isaac Kouw & Co-, have received
a request for one of their cataloges
At a congregational meeting of Photograph of the Goaribardll tribe
describing Michigan farms from a the Fourth Reformed church held "hlch murder^ him. He placed on
-

j

ago.

f

1

client in

a

maDy

Monday night John Oonk,
*.P?rtr*1'
*b0
Van c. s.b.r n/i
r J Kollen was
Pot only » member of the tribe.
Van
S
yker
and
Henry
but
he
had
reason
t0
bel|ete
wa9
the
The Pere Marquette Railroad Co.
were elected elders and John Wal. a,,,,,,!raan wbo atrucl( Dr cbalmer8
will put on four more trains here
next month. One will leave for ters, Rense Ot ema and John Over- down and helped to eat him. A proGrand Rapids in the forenoon and beek were elected deacons for the file photograph of the same native
o

return in the afternoon and the other
will leave lor Chicago in the

morh

ing and return in the evening.

ensuing

tl
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—

term.
— *
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showed an

» CURES

DR. KING’S

I

IHarm

Magdeburg,Germany.

MUG

1

type.

COLDS

COUGHS

extraordinaryreceding

forehead, the sign of a low

NEW DISCOVERY

of hu-

The Holland Poultry Asso. met raanlty.The savage was taken prlsMonday jiight and elected the fol oner In the course of a governmental

lowing officers: Wm. Vissers, pres.; expedition to recover the remains of
The James Fairbanks farm south
John Verhoef vice pres.; J. B. Dr. Chalmers’ fellow victim, Mr.
of the city has been sold. Gerritand
Hadden, Sec.; James DeKoster, Tompkins, and he was generally statAlbert Elferdink buying 55 acres
Treas.
Three new members were ed by the other natives to be the man
with building and I. H- Fairbanks
elected on the executive committee, who struck the missionary.
baying 20 acres.
Mr. Dunning gave an ampsing acviz: J. Damveld, A. Mooie and
count of his adventuresamong the
Henry Riemsema, residing east of Arie VanderHill.
savages, one of his stories relating to
the city, has bought a - GO acre farm
The prophesy of James Bellamy ® baottle of 8tron* *melllng salts. The
of Johannes Meeuwsen of Olive Cen.hat in the year 2000 people
the *“•
ter, and will move there this month.
lUlen to sermpos in .heir
ctarm* wasT .‘arHed Jt*he
John Weersingmade the deal
seems a little belated since the tel
fetched a friend to try. Then they
K. Buurma has bought a lot in ephonic transmission of church formed the salts Into a sort of tmst
ProspectPark addition. J. Mannes -ervices has been established in an- and scoured the neighborhoodfor rehas sold his farm east of the city to other local home, that of Mr. and cruits. Nobody gave the show away.
C. Van Raalte. W. S. Remsen of Mrs. G. Van Ark who in theirhome They brought new people up o.ie
Oneted, Mich., has bought 80 acres on Sunday listen to the discourse after the other, propped them up
against a tree and sat round like
land near Hamilton. These deals of Rev. j. Veltman.
Christy minstrels to wait for the
were made through Isaac & Co.
Andrew Fisher and H. Verhoeks suit.
Kissing or fondling was unkaown in
James Price will be the archi- of Grand Haven will go into the
New
Guinea until the advent of the
tect to design the new building of
fishing business off this harbor the
missionaries.
These were seen kissthe People’s Saving bank of Grand coming season. Five years ago
Haven. He will submit a pencil this was als6 tried by the Grand ing the children and the custom
spread. Having been kissed by oily
drawing of the plans next week.
Haven men but met with little suc- natives, he preferred the old style of
There are two vacancise in the cess. The finny tribe were not salutation.
plentiful enough to make it pay.
life saving crew at this port which
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will
homes,

be filled this spring. James
and Francis Deto will likely be
will

It is

hoped however

that, better

luck and the lapse of lime

miy have
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yoq. heat that

“Can’t get 'Warm

Room” With Gas?
/

If

not, ask yourself,

WHYl

And then ask

us,

HOW!

Company

Holland City Gas

deaths; Zeeland 3

1 death.

200,000 Tabei

Of Suterland’sEagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of tomplaint, though every
tube was sold under a 'positive

FATHER 80-MOTHER 76

guarantee. It is good for nothing
but the eyes. Ask your druggist.

of a prominent Boston laisyer

’

The aged

father and

mother

through the
two winters by

safely carried

last

\

t

W. H. Beach was

elected wife last July

Yitfol

Mr.

* The son says: “My father
and mother owe their present
strength and good health to
Vinol. During the last two
trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were
able to walk farther and do more than for years.
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful It certainlyis
the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old

people

I

ever heard

hxrmfni

, ,

doee not accomplish ell

FOR SALE— mo
4 miles

•

to

ii

j

accept if he
on the date

has no

J

QO., Holland.

Acre farm, located about

from Holland. Nearly

all impro-

Good 7 roomed house,
shed. G >o 1 bearing
orchard. Best kind of water. On
main gravel road. A miTS

ved good land.

Barn 32

x 38 and

school. Price f 4000.

All improved good mixed clay
loam

soil,

of first-classquality,lo-

cated 2 1-2 miles from Byroa Centre.
nearly-new 6-roomed house, with good cellar.
water, flowing well, cistern, windmill.

Good basement barn.

what materials to use in the carecf the
everyone can, with the proper care, preaervethe
teeth na long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more jjomfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled ki tilling exactly

TEETH. Almost

s

'
.1
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Klghth Street, Pho ne 33

conflicting dates

which the implement

'palers choose for their meeting.

marry you.

M.

A

Good

A Special Mission

p°n8i

'

we claim lor It

GERBER DRUG

-

received

of.”

We want every feeble old person In Ibis town to try
VlnoL We win return tbelr money wltbont qncetlen If It

W

His remains weren buried in the as big fools as you are?
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
ocean with the impressiveburial
The Husband— I guess not. I’i
.
for Cough* and Colds.
only one wbo was a big enougt
service used on such occasions.

.

White Steamers and Coyotes

The White Steamer has introduced
Benjaminse has actly like pink marble. This Is an Im- a remarkable innovation on the level
presidentto succeed D. B. K. Van made his home with his daughter. mense deposit of soda, which was prairies of western Kansas, accordbored and found to extend (0 a consid- ing to advice received by W. O. UrRaalte, deceased and C. VerSchure
erable depth, thus indicating an area
was elected vice president.
qubart, general manager of the
Saturday a man called on the of at least 20 miles of solid soda.
western sales department of the
"The heat upon the soda lake was
More than 7,000 people residing firm of Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
White company. They are using
very
great."
on a Paris street have petitioned tbat the clothers, stating that he had
White steamers in running down
its name be changed. Since the purchased patters for suits of clothcoyotes and other wolves, and this
ing
from
traveling
salesmen
and
Brighton.
16th century it has been known as
is reported to be intenselyexciting.
Brighton,which Is patronized by
the Rue des Mauvais Garcons— Bad these agents had informed him
One man operates the steamers
boys’ street— and whether the name that b> paying $2.50 extra the kings and neglectedby novelists,is
not without Its literary associations.while another uses a Winchester.
no longer fits, or fits too well; is not above named firm would make
The steamers, which can be run
them up into suits. This bunch of Dr. Johnson was a frequent visitor In
made plain in the petition.
his later life, and a tablet to his mem- miles on the prairies of the west with
fakers was exposed by the News in
ory was recently unveiled in the par- out coming in contact with a fence
GetfwSwarthqut,a member of the an editorial in Dec. 30th issue and
ish church of St. Nicholas, where he
or a grade, are fitted for the pm pose
life saving crew at Macatawa Park, the next day this vicinity knew
worshiped in company with the
is suffering from a fractured skull, them no more. These men went Thrales. Charles and Mary Umb of pursuit. When a wolf or a coyote
sustainedby being struck by an in through the county with rigs full of were at Brighton in 1817, and Mary is sighted the Steamer takes after
terurban car. It is not belived the suit patterns and it is said several told Dorothy Wordsworththat she him. A wolf runs in a ciicle, so it is
injuries will prove fatal. He was a farmers bit, but the exposure by and her brother found the air of comparativelyeasy lor the driver to
member of the Grand Haven life this paper made things, warm for the Downs almost as good as the keep right behind him, providing
Westmoreland mountains. Among his machine has the speed.
saving crew before he was trans- them.
other Brighton lovers may be men
A coyote can run 30 miles an hour
ferred to the station at Holland.
tioned Fanny Burney, Horace Smith, with ease and keep up the speed for
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Encouraged over the success of Theodore Hook, Thackeray — who several hours. For a machine to
their first venture last year when the thought of “Vanity Fair" as a sulta- run down a coyote is considered a
Capt. J. F. Cavanaugh of Grand
play “Under the Spell” made a pop- ble title for his most famous novel great bunting feat. When hunters
Haven is waiting orders to begin
ular hit, the Seniors, are preparing while staying at the Old Shlp-Dlck- used to chase coyotes on horses and
work on the steamer Tennessee of
ens, Harrison, Ainsworth and Macauto stage a college play "One of the
with fleet grey hounds there was
lay.— -London Chronicle.
the Crawford Trans. Co., which is
Eight” during the next semester.
a
record of their driving a coyote to
lying in winter quarters at Sauga
The cast comprises 12 leading and
its den, but it is different with tbe
tuck. The steamer, which formerly
Opposed Us* of Cocoa.
12 minor characters and rehearsals
was the Williams, has been receivThe use of cocoa, which was Im- White Steamer.
are being held under the direction
Coyotes run until they are about
ported by the Spaniardsfrom Mexico
ing® thorough over hauling and
of Miss Evelyn Metz, the talented eloIn 1520, was even more vigorously to be taken and then make for their
will be a fine passenger boat when
cutionist.The proceeds will be opposed than the use of tea* Itself In dens- In order to smoke theqi out
sHe comes out in the spring. The
devoted to the erection of a memorial France. Cardinal Richelieu, for In- the driver attaches a rubber hose to
line will also purchase a new boat as
on the college campus. Some $300 stance, In a letter to his brother Al- the gas tank of his car and runs the
a sister ship to the Tennessee.
was realised from the play "Under phonse, says: "I cannot conceal from other end down into the bole which
ont and
the
Time was ten, fifteenand twenty the Spell" and as a result steps were
are „dste', soon
s00n brings
Brings the
me coyote
eoyoie om
ana me
ye^reago when a team of horses was built on the hill leading to the socie- frefilv.mav ho
run
is resumed until the animal is
ty buildings. The affair promises freely, may be hariqful to your health, T1111 18 ,r
a necessary adjunct to the office of
and I think It would be better for jaS?®d‘
.
.1 j /
to become an annual event.
sheriff of Ottawa county. In the
recourae to
tn ordinary
nritinarvremrom. This novel and exciting method of
01
you to have recourse
days before the arrival of the Hoi
edles." Physicians went so far as to hunting is attracting great attention
Coming here from his home in say that chocolate could cause & con- among the sportsmen and from ad
land and later of the Grand Haven
the old country to pay a short visit tlhuous and mortal fever.
vices received from the White dealInterurban the county sheriffused
to his sons William and Wouter
ers who have inaugurated this exto have to make long drives across
Van Asselt of this city, death has
Helps Poor Gjrls.
citing sport, it is probable that there
the county and the only way to make
denied to aged Wm. VanAsselt the
Mrs. James J. storrow, wife of the will be a number of hunters with
these trips washy team. Nowall
pleasure of ever seeing his home at Boston banker, is Interested In a num- their machines and guns in that viis different.The interurhauscover
Hilverson, in t h e Netherlands,
a large territoryand the drives that
belnB cinity during February, when coyote
where four other sons and a daugh- the Srl^bowl8 ah'
are necessary are so long as to be
ter were awaiting his return. Anx- time which the girls have, they make
almost ‘‘horse killers.” Sheriff Anious to see their father, the local pottery articles, which they sell, the
dre has found that it costs more to
men sent him a ticket and just be- money to be used for purposes of edkeep :i horse for the service required
ucation. Mrs. Stor$ow has a girls’ II.
The implement men of the state
fore Christmas he was welcomed
than an automobile and the other
brary club, and every summer she
are
planning on a big time early this
here. After a two month’s visit he
sends a number of girls to the counday in Grand Rapids he ordered a
spring to take place at Minden city.
left for home again ard word has try, 14 at a time.
neat little Reo runabout which will
A special invitationhas been tenjust been
that
be here in a few weeks ready for
dered Lieut. Gov. Kelley to address
his death occurred on the liner in
H* Took It service —Grand Haven Tribune.
the meeting and he will probably
mid ocean, bound for Rotterdam.
The Wife— I wonder If all men

day

I
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Do you heat your water with Gas?

IMMENSE DEPOSITS OF SODA

ated amid weird surroundingsat the
bottom of a vaJley 3,000 feet deep. Oq
William Benjaminse, one of
one side are mountains 6,000 feqt
Holland's oldest printers and pub- above sea level, and on another a
The U. S. Department of Agricullishers, celebrated his 78th birth- range having an altitude of 8.000 feeL
v tore recommends the establishment
day anniversary Friday evening at
‘‘There Is no sign of human life, big
a of movable schools of agriculture by
the ^ome of his daughter, Mrs. J. on and about the lake are Immense
the state experiment statious where
Dinkeloo, East 8ih street. Mr. numbers of flamingo.
ever 15 farmers can be secured as
"From the' surrounding mountains
Benjaminse accepted a position in
students and the school may be
the printing office of Vorst & Meyer the lake, which Is ten miles long by
conducted for a year or longer. The
two to three miles In breadth, looks
in i860, Jiis first year in Holland,
kind of inatruction should depend on
like an ordinary, sheet of water of
but soon afterward became the
somewhat reddish hue. On reaching
the needs of the section.
publisher of the Dutch paper De the shores, however, we found that
At a regular uirtciois meeting of Hollander where he remained un- the water was only a few inches deep
the Holland City State bank Mon- til 1893 Since the death of his and covered a hard surface looking ex-

15

U>.,

Tenn.

AND 81.00

sold and odaranteed by

Driii!;

Springs,

Are you Lighting with Gas?

,

and

ATKHfS, Banner

Are you Cooking with Gas?

Shallow Lake in Afrfcan Valley,
Twenty Miles in Extent, Cow
Fred Bertsch of Chicago, son of
The case of criminal slanner
ers Much Wealth.
Daniel Bertsch residing west of the against Mrs. Bert Knooibuizen
Further details of the Journey Just
city, who is engaged as artist in de- of Crisp by Abel Nienhuis,also of
signing catalog covers and other that vicinity, was postponed until concluded by Mr. Fred Shelford, the
decorative work, will leave for Eur- next week. The action has grown well-known engineer. In connection
ope to studv the art in Paris and out of stories alleged to have been with the projected railway to be constructed from the Uganda railway to
Berlin.
told by the defendant regarding Lake Magadl, have been received.
Johnny Nienhuis, a son of the comThis wonderfullake, which is only
There were an even 100 births in plainant, * who was said to have reached after a long and difficultJoui^
Ottawa county during the month of stolen a sum of money. The boy ney over uninhabitedand waterless
January and 47 deaths in the same denies this and his father is trying country, Is described as follows by
month. Grand Haven reported11 to force Mrs. Knooibuizen“make Mr. Shelford:
"Lake Magadl is picturesquely situbirths and 7 deaths; Holland 21 good” on her alleged tales.
births

J.

changed conditions.

chosen for the places.

births and

50c

Two years ago a severe cold settled on my longs and ss completely prostrated ms thstl was
unable to work and scarcelyable to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s Hew Discovery, and
•iter using one bottle I went back to work, ae well ae I ever was.”

